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Overview
First things first: You should only follow this guide if you are interested in really understanding what it takes to
create an Oracle Database Server from scratch leveraging all of the latest Oracle technologies. If you just want
to quickly play around with a running Oracle Database Server then there are a number of much better
alternatives. Here’s just some of them:
•

Oracle Technology Network Developer Day VM
This VirtualBox VM has a running database. It doesn’t use Grid Infrastructure, ASM, and/or ACFS, but it
does have quite a bit of what we are going to do in this session. This link will take you to the download
that was current as of the writing of this guide, but you should probably just Google Oracle Developer
Day VM Download to make sure you get the most recent version.
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/enterprise-edition/databaseappdev-vm-161299.html

•

Oracle Database Cloud Service
Again, the installation and configuration of Oracle Database has already been done for you and it’s
running on the Oracle Cloud. You can get started for free (as of this writing, Oracle will give you $300
worth of credits with an email and credit card information).
https://cloud.oracle.com/en_US/database

•

Other cloud vendors
Amazon has the ability to host an Oracle Database on their cloud.
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/quickstart/latest/oracle-database/welcome.html
Microsoft also has Oracle Database on Azure.
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/campaigns/oracle/

In this guide, we’ll be (generally) trying to follow ‘good practices’, but we’ll also take some shortcuts since this is
just a practice environment. We are also going to try to stay on the leading edge. If there is an ‘old way’ of doing
something and a ‘new way’, then we are going to go with the ‘new way’. This is all about using the latest and
greatest Oracle software and techniques.
Once you’ve gone through everything in this guide, you’ll be able to say the following (In a job interview? When
asking for a raise?):
“I’ve installed and configured Oracle Linux 7 using the Oracle Unbreakable Kernel, Oracle Grid
Infrastructure for a Standalone Server with Oracle Restart, Automatic Storage Management using the
ASM Filter Driver and ACFS, a multitenant 12cR2 Oracle Database with Unified Auditing, Oracle
Application Express 5.1 with Apache running on port 80 and 443 and an AJP connection to Tomcat
where I deployed ORDS.”

About the Guide
This guide uses the following conventions:
Regular guide text uses the Century Gothic font and looks like the text this sentence is written in.
Generally, a screen shot will be shown before the text that explains what you are going to do on that screen.
Commands that you type will always be proceeded by the prompt for the OS user that is typing them. They will
also use Lucida Console as their font. The parts that you don’t type are in a light grey. The parts that you do
type are in black.
For example.
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[root@dba ~]# gedit /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-afd
[root@dba ~]# chmod 755 !$
chmod 766 /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-afd
Always pay attention to which user is supposed to run a command. We’ll be doing things as root, grid and oracle
and most of the time it is very important to run the command as the right user.
It should be pretty easy to just copy and paste the various commands out of this document into your environment
although if you use VirtualBox and have this document on your host then you won’t be able to do that until you
install the VirtualBox guest additions.
If you have any feedback, comments and/or corrections to this guide, please reach out to Rich Soule at
rich@concept2completion.com.

Prerequisites
This guide is written to use Oracle VirtualBox on your local machine. You can also use the Oracle Cloud to build
the exact same environment by installing Oracle VirtualBox on an Oracle Cloud Compute node, or by just
installing things directly on the compute node, although you’ll be adding storage using the cloud tools instead of
the virtualbox tools.
In order to use Oracle VirtualBox to run Oracle, you’ll need a supported OS and hardware that can support either
Intel-VT or AMD-V. You’ll need a 64-bit CPU and you’ll also need a great deal of RAM. Personally, I wouldn’t try this
with less than 8 GB of RAM. You’ll also need quite a bit of free disk space. My example environment ended up
being about 60 GB in size.
Your host machine should be connected to the internet so that you can download files and do things like use NTP
to keep track of time.

Assumptions
Throughout the guide I’m going to assume that you have used a computer before. You’ll know how to open a
browser, click on a link, right click to open a context sensitive menu in an application and/or on your desktop,
etc.
I’m not going to assume that you are overly familiar with Linux. As such I use gedit through the guide to create
and modify files on the database server. In real life I use vi (really vim) as I find it much faster than gedit, but it kind
of has a steep learning curve. Once you’ve learned the special commands that it uses, it can be a blazingly fast
way to edit files. If you know how to use vi, feel free to use it instead of gedit.

Download and Install Oracle VirtualBox
We’ll start by going to VirtualBox.org to get VirtualBox.
Open a browser and navigate to virtualbox.og.
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Click Download Oracle VirtualBox 5.1. Note that if the version is higher, that’s not an issue. Some of the below
screenshots might be a bit different, but there really shouldn’t be that big of a change. Since we’re basically just
‘Next, next, nexting’ through the install there’s not a whole lot to worry about here.
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Since I’m doing this on my Windows 10 box, I’m clicking the Windows hosts link, you should use your own OS link.

Since I’m using Firefox as my browser, I’m being asked to save the file. If you use a different browser, you might be
asked to open the file (you could open it), or asked to save it in a particular location. We’ll click Save File.
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Locate the file on your file system that you just downloaded. Mine is in my Downloads directory. Double-click the
downloaded file to begin the install of Oracle Virtualbox.

Click Next.
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Click Next.
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Click Next.

Click Yes.
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Click Install.
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The install will progress for a bit.

During the install, you may (depending on your OS settings and/or version) be asked by User Account Control to
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allow VirtualBox to make changes to your computer. If so, click Yes.

Click Finish.
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I already had VirtualBox installed on my computer, so I immediately got asked to download the VirtualBox
Extension Pack. If you are not asked to do this, then you can download the Extension Pack directly from the
VirtualBox website as in the next screenshot. I clicked Download.
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If VirtualBox doesn’t prompt you to download the VirtualBox extension pack as in the previous step, then go to the
VirtualBox.org website and click Downloads and download the VirtualBox Extension Pack directly. When I’ve
done this in the past, it automatically opened the file with VirtualBox and proceeded as below.

Click Download, or maybe you might get the next prompt instead.
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Click Install.

Since I already had the Extension Pack installed, I’m getting asked to upgrade. You might not see this step. Click
Upgrade.
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Scroll to the bottom of the VirtualBox License window and click I Agree.

Again, depending on your OS settings you may be prompted to allow the Extension Pack to make changes on
your computer. Click Yes.

Click OK.
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Click Delete.

At this point we are ready to create a new VirtualBox VM, but first we’ll download the latest Oracle Linux version
from Oracle eDelivery so it can be used as the operating system on our virtual machine.

Download the Latest Oracle Software from eDelivery
We’re going to download three pieces of software at this point, Oracle Linux, Oracle Grid Infrastructure and
Oracle Database. I usually download these three packages to my host OS and then just share that host OS with
my VirtualBox VM. You could download just Oracle Linux to your host OS and then download Oracle Grid
Infrastructure and Oracle Database into your VM, but then if you decide to run through everything again, you’ll
have to re-download those files. Since those files are quite large (gigabytes in size), saving them on the host OS
might be able to save you some time in the future if you decide to start over from scratch and repeat the guide.
Always download the latest Oracle Linux version. Technically you should check in Oracle Support to see which
version of Linux is supported, but since this is a practice system the latest version should be fine.
If you decide to download Oracle Grid Infrastructure and Oracle Database to your VM instead of your host OS,
then just leave out Oracle Database and Oracle Grid Infrastructure during this download and download it within
your VM after the VM is up and running.
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Use your browser to go to edelivery.oracle.com and click Sign In.

Supply your username (your email address) and your password and click Sign In. Note that if you don’t have an
Oracle.com account already, you can use the Create Account button to create one.

Search for Oracle Linux and Select x86_64 for the platform. Note you should select the Oracle Linux in the Product
section, not the Oracle Linux 7 in the Release section.
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Search for Oracle Database 12.2.0.1.0 (or later if you are using the document after an update has come out) and
choose Linux x86-64 as the platform. Note that while searching for Oracle Database you’ll have to scroll down
past the Product section to the Release section. It should be the first entry in the Release section, and then search
for Oracle Database Grid Infrastructure 12.2.0.1.0, again in the Release section. Select Linux x86-64 for the
platform.

Click Continue.
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Click Continue.

Check the I have reviewed and accept the terms… checkbox, and click Continue.
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Uncheck all choices in the Linux section except for the first choice and click Download.
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I created a new folder on my Desktop to hold the files called Oracle Software Downloads and clicked OK.
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The download progressed for a while.

The files are downloaded to the folder you chose. I usually add a -Linux7.3, -Database12.2.0.1.0 and Grid12.2.0.1.0 to each of the file names to make it easier to remember which file is which as below.

Creating Your Oracle Linux Server
Now we’ll begin creating our VM (Virtual Machine). We’re going to be making a few interesting choices during
the creation of our VM. Generally, you’ll want to allocate as much RAM as you can to your VM. This means that
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you shouldn’t have many other applications open and running on your host OS. We are also going to simulate a
bunch of direct attached storage. Oracle VirtualBox gives the ability to support up to 30 SATA disks, so we’ll be
using that as our disk controller. In real life we’d probably have either a mixture of SSDs (for REDO and FLASH
diskgroups) and regular hard disks (for DATA and RECO), or maybe all SSDs, or maybe SAN disks, or even NAS
disks.

Create Initial Machine

Oracle VM VirtualBox Manager should still be running. Click the New button to create a new VM.

Enter Oracle DBA Practice Environment for the Name. This will update the Type to Linux and the Version to Oracle
(64-bit). Click Next.

The less memory you have on your system, the greater the percentage that you should allocate to your VM. I
have 32 GB of RAM on this machine, so I’m using 24 GB for my VM. If you have 8 GB of RAM then I’d probably
allocate 6.5 or so to the VM. You’ll probably get some warnings if you do this, but you’ll want as much RAM as you
can allocated to the VM.
Click Next.
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Click Create.

Click Next.

A fixed size hard drive tends to be faster than a dynamically allocated hard drive, but it will always use the total
amount of space allocated on your host OS. Realize if the total size of all your dynamically allocated drives
exceeds the amount of free storage on your host OS both your VM and your host OS will probably stop working or
become unstable. If you use dynamically allocated disks, you must keep a careful watch on your host OS’s
storage to make sure you don’t run out of real physical disk space on your host operating system.
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Click Next.

I usually just set the drive for the guest OS to be 2 TB in size (the max). Generally, the OS disks on a real server tend
to be about 250 to 500 GB in size and are often raided at RAID level 1 in pairs. We’ll pass on simulating that for
now as we’ll be focused on Oracle Database activities much more than OS activities (although we will end up
doing a lot of OS stuff too).
Update the size of the disk to be 2 TB.
Click Create.

You’ll only have a single VM at this point. I’ve created other VMs in the past, so you can ignore everything except
the Oracle DBA Practice Environment in the above screenshot.

Update Various Machine Settings
Click the General heading in between the VMs and the Preview window.
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Note that if you hover over the Invalid setting detected icon, you’ll get a pop-up warning you that you’ve
allocated too much memory to your VM (assuming you have that warning). If your VM doesn’t start and/or you
run into issues you may have to reduce the amount of memory allocated to your VM.
Click System in the left-hand menu.

Uncheck Floppy rom the Boot Order selection box and move the Hard Disk to the first choice.
Click the Processor tab.
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Depending on how many cores you have on your server, you can update the Processors to be higher than 1. I
have a 4 core processor, so I updated my Processor(s) value to 4.
Click the Acceleration tab.

Ensure that the Enable VT-x/AMD-V box is checked. If you can’t check this box, make sure that you have enabled
either VT-x or AMD-V in your BIOS. You’ll have to look up how to change your BIOS settings in your documentation
(you can typically Google for your documentation for your particular host machine).
Click Display in the left-hand menu.

I usually set the Video Memory as high as it can go. If you are working with a very small amount of memory, you
might want to leave this at its default. I also Enable 3D Acceleration, but again this is optional.

Add Linux iso and ASM disks
Click Storage in the left-hand menu.
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Click the Empty icon in the Controller: IDE section of the Storage Tree and then click the little DVD icon next to the
Optical Drive: selection box. Select Choose Virtual Optical Disk File… Note that I’ve created past VMs which is
why I have extra choices there.

Navigate to the folder where you downloaded the Oracle Linux iso file, select it, and click Open.

Click the small Adds Hard Disk (that’s the way they spelled it…) icon to the right of the Controller: SATA.
We’ll use four disks for each of the disk groups we’re going to create; DATA, RECO, REDO, and FLASH. For the
DATA and RECO disk groups I use the max size for the disks (2 TB). For REDO I usually use 200 GB disks (simulating
small solid state disks) and for FLASH I usually use 400 GB disks (simulating larger solid state disks). In real life your
DATA and RECO disk groups often have up to 16 disks each (or more).
For a normal redundancy disk group you’ll get usable storage equal to the number of disks in the disk group
divided by two (rounded down). Thus, if you have 2 2TB disks allocated to a disk group you’ll end up with 2TB of
usable space. With 3 2TB disks, you’ll still have 2TB of usable space.
For a high redundancy disk group you’ll get usable storage equal to the number of disks in the disk group divided
by three (rounded down).
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Click Create new disk.

Change the File location to DATA01 and change the size to 2 TB. Click Create.
Repeat the previous steps creating DATA02, DATA03, DATA04, RECO01, RECO02, RECO03, and RECO04, each
with a size of 2 TB.
Repeat the previous steps creating REDO01, REDO02, REDO03, and REDO04, each with a size of 200 GB.
Repeat the previous steps creating FLASH01, FLASH02, FLASH03, and FLASH04, each with a size of 400 GB.
When finished you’ll have the below:
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Click OK to add the disks.

Add Shared Drive for Oracle Software
If you downloaded all the software to your local machine, then you’ll want to add a shared folder that auto
mounts to the file system.

Click the Shared folders link.

Click the Adds new shared folder button.
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Click the small down arrow in the Folder Path field and select Other… Then navigate to your download folder
(mine was C:\Users\Rich\Desktop\Oracle Software Downloads. The Folder Name field will automatically
populate with the name of the folder you chose, but with underscores instead of spaces if you have spaces.
Check the Auto-mount box and click OK.

Click OK.

Oracle Linux Installation

With your VM selected, click the Start button.
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Use the up arrow on your keyboard to choose Install Oracle Linux 7.3 and press Enter.
In a few minutes you’ll see the below.

Click Continue.
At this point your mouse has been ‘captured’ by the VM you’ve started. If you’d like to leave this window and
interact with your host, you can press the Right Crtl key on your keyboard. Later we’ll install the VirtualBox tools
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which will allow seamless integration with your host and the VM and you won’t have to use the ctrl key to capture
and uncapture the mouse.

Set Network and Hostname
The first item we’ll configure will be the network.

Click NETWORK & HOSTNAME.

In the top right turn the switch to ON, in the bottom left, update the host name to dba.xxxx.com where xxx.com is
your own domain.
Click the Configure button.
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Click the General tab and check the Automatically connect to this network when it is available. Click Save.

Click Done.

Set Date and Time

Click DATE & TIME.
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Choose your time zone (I live in Austin Texas, so I’m in Central Time) and set Network Time to ON.
Click Done.

Set Software Selection

Click SOFTWARE SELECTION.
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Choose Server with GUI in the left hand pane, and then check Compatibility Libraries and Development Tools.
Optionally you can add other features, I also checked Performance Tools and Large Systems Performance.
Click Done.

Disable Kdump

Click KDUMP.
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Uncheck Enable kdump and click Done.

Set Security Policy

Click SECURITY POLICY.

Switch Apply security policy to OFF and click Done.

Set Installation Destination

Click INSTALLATION DESTINATION.
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Select just the first hard disk (sda), Choose I will configure partitioning and click Done.

Click the Click here to create them automatically link.
At this point we are going to take the defaults and move them around a bit. We are going to shrink the home
partition to 100 GiB and increase the size of swap and the root partition.
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Select the /home partition and update the Desired Capacity to 100 Gib and click the Update Settings button.
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Select the swap partition and update the Desired Capacity to 16 GiB. Note that if you allocated a smaller
amount of memory to your VM you should only do about the size of your memory. If you have 16 GB or more of
RAM allocated to your VM you can just use 16 GiB of swap.
Click Update Settings.
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Select the / partition and update the Desired Capacity to be the remaining disk space. I used 1931 GiB for mine.
Click Done.

Click Accept Changes.
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Begin Installation

Click Begin Installation.

Set Root Password

Click ROOT PASSWORD.
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I used oracle as my password which means I have to click Done twice.

Create Initial User

Click USER CREATION.
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Enter your Full Name and password. I used oracle as my password, so I’ll have to click Done twice.
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The installation will progress for some time.
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Reboot the VM

Once the installation is finished, click the Reboot button.

Accept License

Click LICENSE INFORMATION.
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Check I accept the license agreement and click Done.
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Click FINISH CONFIGURATION.
At this point you have successfully built a Linux server.

Oracle Linux Configuration
We’ll log in as the root user and configure various OS settings.

Click the Not listed? link.

Enter root as the Username and click Next.

Enter oracle as the Password and click Sign In.
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Click Next.

Click Next.
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Click Skip.

Click Start using Oracle Linux Server.
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You can either browse through the common tasks, or just click the X in the Getting Started window to close
getting started. Make sure to not click the X for the VM, but instead the one that is highlighted above.

Click Applications and select Terminal. You can also right click on the desktop to open a terminal window.

Update Linux Software to the Latest Version
In the terminal window type the following command and press enter. Going forward all commands will have the
following format:
[root@dba ~]# yum update -y
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Unix prompt

Command you type

[root@dba ~]#

yum update -y

This will be in grey. It is composed of the following
parts:
•
[ The opening bracket
•
root The user typing the command
•
@dba Which machine the user is typing the
command on
•
~ The current directory (~ is a shorthand for
the user’s home directory)
•
] The closing bracket
•
# The command prompt (# for the root user
and $ for any other user)

This will be in black. You should press enter after every
command to run it.
Note that occasionally the command we type will be
long enough to go past the end of a single line. I may
add a \ at the end of a line and continue typing the
command on a second line. When you do this a > will
appear to show that you’ve started an additional
line. To avoid confusion, I’ve left the > out of the
commands I type in the document. This also makes it
easier to cut and paste commands. You can just type
the commands continuously and ignore the \

This will run for some time and eventually you’ll see the following (the package names may be different):

Note that you may see a message about another process having the lock on the yum repository. If so, just be
patient. After 5 minutes or so (depending on the speed of your internet connection) the process will exit and your
update will proceed.

Disable Secure Enterprise Linux (SE Linux)
It is possible to run Oracle Linux in enforcing or permissive mode and run Oracle Database, it just makes the
installation and configuration a bit more complicated. Since this is a practice system we’ll just disable SE Linux.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/selinux/config

Update SELINUX= to disabled, click the Save button and then click the x to close gedit.

Disable the Firewall
On a real server you may want to run the firewall service, but then you’ll have to open up a large number of ports
to enable access to your server from other servers. It’s not unusual to put your database into a secure zone
behind a few firewalls that run on other servers or devices. Since this is a practice system we’ll just disable the
firewall.
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[root@dba ~]# systemctl stop firewalld
[root@dba ~]# systemctl disable firewalld

Download and Install the Latest JDK

Open Firefox by clicking Applications and choosing Firefox Web Browser.
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Search for download jdk 8 and click the first link.

Accept the license agreement and download the Linux x64 rpm.

Select Save File and click OK. I also checked the Do this automatically for files like this from now on checkbox.
I like to store my software downloads in /usr/local/src. We’ll create a directory there to hold java and then move
the file there.
Note that depending on when you perform this step, your version of java may be different. The tab key will help
you autocomplete the name of your downloaded rpm. Just type mv Download/ and hit the tab key and it should
autocomplete the rpm name. Also, the !$ (pronounced bang dollar) is a shortcut for typing the last argument
that you typed into the previous command. When you do this Linux will type out the full command as a response
to your command as below.
[root@dba ~]# mkdir /usr/local/src/java
[root@dba ~]# mv Downloads/jdk-8u131-linux-x64.rpm !$
mv Downloads/jdk-8u131-linux-x64.rpm /usr/local/src/java
[root@dba ~]# cd !$
Cd /usr/local/src/java
[root@dba java]# yum install jdk-8u131-linux-x64.rpm -y
When finished you’ll see Complete!
[root@dba java]# cd
[root@dba ~]# update-alternatives --install /usr/bin/java java /usr/java/latest/bin/java 1
[root@dba ~]# update-alternatives --config java
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There are 3 programs which provide 'java'.
Selection
Command
----------------------------------------------*+ 1
/usr/lib/jvm/java-1.8.0-openjdk-1.8.0.131-3.b13.el7_2.x86_64/jre/bin/java
2
/usr/java/jdk1.8.0_131/jre/bin/java
3
/usr/java/latest/bin/java
Enter to keep the current selection[+], or type selection number: 3

Install Various Linux Packages
We are going to install the following list of packages:

Package
readline-devel

tigervnc-server
oracle-database-server-12cR2-preinstall

httpd mod_ssl
tomcat tomcat-admin-webapps tomcat-webapps

tree
unixODBC

Description
This package allows us to build rlwrap a utility that
allows us to use the up arrow for command history in
various Oracle command line tools. We’ll also be able
to use CTRL-r to reverse grep through commands.
This package allows us to remote into our servers with
a GUI instead of just a command line.
This package configures our server to run Oracle. It
does a whole bunch of things including tuning the OS
and creating the oracle os user and dba os group.
These packages install Apache and allow apache to
use SSL. We’ll use Apache to frontend Tomcat.
These packages install the Tomcat application server
including a management console and sample
applications.
This package installs the tree command which is very,
very useful.
This package installs the Unix ODBC drivers.

[root@dba ~]# yum install readline-devel tigervnc-server \
oracle-database-server-12cR2-preinstall httpd mod_ssl tomcat tomcat-admin-webapps \
tomcat-webapps unixODBC tree -y
The above command runs for a bit and when it’s finished you’ll see Complete!

Download and Install rlwrap

Using Firefox, search for download rlwrap and click the link shown above.
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Click the releases link.

Download the latest rlwrap version in tar.gz format. Depending on when you do this the version may be different.

Click Save File.
In your terminal window, do the following:
[root@dba ~]# mkdir /usr/local/src/rlwrap
[root@dba ~]# mv Downloads/rlwrap-0.43.tar.gz !$
mv Downloads/rlwrap-0.43.tar.gz /usr/local/src/rlwrap
[root@dba ~]# cd !$
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[root@dba rlwrap]# gunzip rlwarp-0.43.tar.gz
[root@dba rlwrap]# tar xvf rlwarp-0.43.tar
[Snip of lots of output here]
[root@dba rlwrap]# cd rlwarp-0.43
[root@dba rlwrap-0.43]# ./configure
[Snip of lots of output here]
[root@dba rlwrap-0.43]# make install
[Snip of lots of output here]
[root@dba rlwrap-0.43]# cd

Update the hosts File
We’ll first take a look at how server is configured by using the ifconfig and hostname commands and then we’ll
add an entry into our hosts file using that information.
[root@dba ~]# ifconfig
[root@dba ~]# hostname

From the above screen shot we can see that our IP address is 10.0.2.15 (and this is pretty much always going to
be your IP address when running a single VirtualBox VM at a time) and our hostname is
dba.concept2completion.com.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/hosts
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Edit your hosts file as in the screenshot above, using your hostname and IP address. Note that the standard for
hosts files is to use the fully qualified host name first and then the short name and that the as shipped hosts file has
that backwards for the first two entries. They have been corrected above.
When finished, click Save and click the x to close gedit.

Format the ASM Disks with fdisk
Now we’re going to write a small script that will allow us to call fdisk for each of the drives we created for ASM.
There are a total of 17 drives, /dev/sda through /dev/sdq. /dev/sda is our OS file system and swap drive so we
shouldn’t use fdisk on that disk. The remaining 16 disks, /dev/sdb through /dev/sdq, will be used as ASM disks.
Each time fdisk is called, there is a pattern of commands: n Enter, followed by Enter 4 times, followed by w Enter.
You’ll have to use this pattern 16 times.
Open a terminal window (you can right click on the desktop or use the Applications menu).
[root@dba ~]# for drive in b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q; do fdisk /dev/sd$drive; done;
Now, 16 times in a row, you’ll do the following:
Welcome to fdisk (util-linux 2.23.2).
Changes will remain in memory only, until you decide to write them.
Be careful before using the write command.
Device does not contain a recognized partition table
Building a new DOS disklabel with disk identifier 0x5687e629.
Command (m for help): n  Enter an n here
Partition type:
p
primary (0 primary, 0 extended, 4 free)
e
extended
Select (default p):  Just press Enter here
Using default response p
Partition number (1-4, default 1):  Just press Enter here
First sector (2048-838860799, default 2048):  Just press Enter here
Using default value 2048
Last sector, +sectors or +size{K,M,G} (2048-838860799, default 838860799):  Just press
Enter here
Using default value 838860799
Partition 1 of type Linux and of size 400 GiB is set
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Command (m for help): w  Enter a w here
The partition table has been altered!
Calling ioctl() to re-read partition table.
Syncing disks.
Keep on doing this until all the drives have been formatted. You’ll know you are done when you get a new
command prompt as below:
[root@dba ~]#
You can optionally test this process by comparing this output to your system. You should see the same number of
drives and partitions:
[root@dba ~]# ll /dev/sd*
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 8,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 65,
brw-rw---- 1 root disk 65,

0
1
2
16
17
32
33
48
49
64
65
80
81
96
97
112
113
128
129
144
145
160
161
176
177
192
193
208
209
224
225
240
241
0
1

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

01:40
01:40
01:40
01:42
01:42
01:42
01:42
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:43
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44
01:44

/dev/sda
/dev/sda1
/dev/sda2
/dev/sdb
/dev/sdb1
/dev/sdc
/dev/sdc1
/dev/sdd
/dev/sdd1
/dev/sde
/dev/sde1
/dev/sdf
/dev/sdf1
/dev/sdg
/dev/sdg1
/dev/sdh
/dev/sdh1
/dev/sdi
/dev/sdi1
/dev/sdj
/dev/sdj1
/dev/sdk
/dev/sdk1
/dev/sdl
/dev/sdl1
/dev/sdm
/dev/sdm1
/dev/sdn
/dev/sdn1
/dev/sdo
/dev/sdo1
/dev/sdp
/dev/sdp1
/dev/sdq
/dev/sdq1

The important part of the above is that each of the drives now has a single partition named /dev/sdb1,
/dev/sdc1, etc.

Configure Users and Groups
Create Operating System Groups
Note that the group numbers kind of ‘float around a bit’ between various releases and even the group names
change between different releases. Ultimately it doesn’t really make that much of a difference what the group
numbers are, if they are consistent across all the machines in a cluster (if you end up building a cluster). I’d highly
recommend using the below even if you are not building a cluster and then sticking with these group numbers for
all your database servers. Also note that Oracle engineered systems use different group numbers.
The dba group (with a group id of 54322) was created when we installed the Oracle Pre-Install rpm.
The racoper and asmadmin groups are missing from the Oracle 12c Release 2 Database Installation Guide for
Linux.
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The Grid Infrastructure installer is going to ask for the asmadmin, asmdba and asmoper groups when you do a
standalone server install.
The Database installer is going to ask for the dba, oper, backupdba, dgdba, and kmdba groups.
This means that technically we don’t need the racdba and racoper groups, except for the fact that some
versions of the Database Installation Guide actually say “For Oracle Restart Installations, to successfully install
Oracle Database, ensure that the grid user is a member of the racdba group.”
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba

~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#

groupadd
groupadd
groupadd
groupadd
groupadd
groupadd
groupadd
groupadd
groupadd

-g
-g
-g
-g
-g
-g
-g
-g
-g

54323
54324
54325
54326
54327
54328
54329
54330
54331

oper
backupdba
dgdba
kmdba
asmdba
asmoper
racoper
racdba
asmadmin

Add Groups to oracle User
The Database Install Guide and different versions of the Database Appliance documentation all have different
groups assigned to the oracle and grid users.
Below is a mixture that seems to make sense based on the various sets of documentation. Note that the oper
group is missing in the 12cR2 Database installation guide, but if you don’t give the oper role to the oracle user
then you can’t assign the oper group as the OSOPER when you are using the database installer.
[root@dba ~]# usermod -G dba,backupdba,dgdba,asmdba,kmdba,asmdba,racdba,racoper,oper oracle

Create grid User
When using the Grid Infrastructure for a Stand Alone Server the grid user must belong to the racdba group to be
able to log into the database during database creation. This is not that clear from the Oracle documentation
(there is a minor note in a section about using Oracle Grid Infrastructure for a Cluster about this). For example, on
a clustered Oracle Database Appliance that I manage, here are the groups assigned to the grid user:
[root@prododa0 ~]# id grid
uid=1000(grid) gid=1001(oinstall)
groups=1001(oinstall),1003(racoper),1004(asmdba),1005(asmoper),1006(asmadmin)

[root@dba ~]# useradd -u 54322 -g oinstall -G asmadmin,asmdba,asmoper,racdba,dba grid

Update oracle Password
[root@dba ~]# passwd oracle
Changing password for user oracle.
New Password: oracle (not shown on the screen)
BAD PASSWORD: The password is shorter than 8 characters
Retype new password: oracle (not shown on the screen)
Passwd: all authentication tokens updated successfully.

Update grid Password
[root@dba ~]# passwd grid
Changing password for user grid.
New Password: oracle (not shown on the screen)
BAD PASSWORD: The password is shorter than 8 characters
Retype new password: oracle (not shown on the screen)
Passwd: all authentication tokens updated successfully.

Update .bashrc for oracle and grid Users
[root@dba ~]# gedit /home/oracle/.bashrc
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Add the following lines to the .bashrc file as above, click the Save button and click the x to close gedit.
alias
alias
alias
alias
alias
alias

sqlplus='rlwrap sqlplus'
rman='rlwrap rman'
asmcmd='rlwrap asmcmd'
adrci='rlwrap adrci'
impdp='rlwrap impdp'
expdp='rlwrap expdp'

Now we’ll repeat the above step, but this time for the grid user.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /home/grid/.bashrc
Add the same lines as above, click Save and click the x to close gedit.

Update .bash_profile for oracle and grid Users
We are going to add an ORACLE_PATH environment variable. Note that in 12cR1 and earlier the SQL_PATH
environment variable was used to set the location of your login.sql file. Also note that there is a ‘global glogin.sql
file but in the past I’ve had issues where Enterprise Manager was unable to start a database with a glogin.sql file
that had a query in it, so I’ve been avoiding using a glogin.sql since then.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /home/oracle/.bash_profile
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Add the following line to the .bash_profile file as above, click the Save button and click the x to close gedit.
# Below added by Rich Soule on 2017-05-11 to support new 12cR2 login.sql requirements
export ORACLE_PATH=$HOME/.login.sql
Now we’ll repeat the above step, but this time for the grid user.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /home/grid/.bash_profile
Add the same lines as above, click Save and click the x to close gedit.

Update Default SQL Plus Settings
Prior to Oracle 12.2, when you have a SQLPATH environment variable set and then start sqlplus, sqlplus will load in
all the settings you have defined in a file called login.sql in the directory pointed at by SQLPATH.
For Oracle 12.2 this no longer works. SQLPATH can still point to other scripts, but not to login.sql. For 12.2 we’ll have
to use ORACLE_PATH instead. (We set that above.)
We’ll create a login.sql as the oracle user and then again as the grid user. To use gedit as a different user we’ll
have to disable access control as root and then set the DISPLAY environment variable.
[root@dba ~]# xhost +
[root@dba ~]# su – oracle
[oracle@dba ~]# export DISPLAY=:0
[oracle@dba ~]# mkdir .login.sql
[oracle@dba ~]# cd !$
[oracle@dba .login.sql]# gedit login.sql

Add the following lines as above, click Save and click the x to close gedit.
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set
set
set
set
set

trimspool on
long 5000
linesize 132
pagesize 9999
sqlprompt "_user'@'_connect_identifier _privilege> "

Note that you will probably see numerous warnings behind the window while editing the file. You can ignore
these. If they really bother you, you could log out as the root user and then log into the VM as the oracle user and
then the grid user. In that case you wouldn’t have to set your DISPLAY as each user would already ‘own’ the
screen while logged in.
[oracle@dba .login.sql]# exit
[root@dba ~]# su – grid
[grid@dba ~]# export DISPLAY=:0
[grid@dba ~]# mkdir .login.sql
[grid@dba ~]# cd !$
[grid@dba .login.sql]# gedit login.sql
Add the same lines as above, click Save and click the x to close gedit.
[grid@dba .login.sql]# exit

Create Oracle Software Directories
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba

~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#
~]#

mkdir
chown
chown
mkdir
chown
mkdir
chown
mkdir
chown
chmod

-p /u01/app/12.2.0/grid
-R root:oinstall /u01
grid:oinstall /u01/app/12.2.0/grid
/u01/app/grid
grid:oinstall !$
/u01/app/oraInventory
grid:oinstall !$
/u01/app/oracle/
oracle:oinstall !$
-R 775 /u01

Configure Huge Pages
The default page size for memory on a Linux server is very small. This means on a server with any amount of
memory that you can spend an awful lot of system resources tracking the memory used by an Oracle Database.
By increasing the page size of the memory to 2 Megabytes you can greatly increase the speed and efficiency of
your Oracle server.
Configuring huge pages depends on how much memory you have allocated to your server. This is something that
you do on Linux server and not on other servers. We’ll run the free command to see how much memory we have
available and then configure some amount of that memory to be used for huge pages. I’ve got about 24 GB of
memory allocated to my virtual machine. You should adjust the below relative to how much memory you have
on your system.
[root@dba ~]# free
My results are below.
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You’ll want to be careful with how much memory you allocate to huge pages. The OS is going to need a GB or so
at a minimum, if you install and configure Enterprise Manager Cloud Control you’ll need to allocate at least 5.5
GB of RAM to that. Just remember that all of the SGAs of all of the databases that you run on this server need to
fit into the amount of memory that you allocate to huge pages.
I’m going to use 12 GB of RAM for huge pages, you should adjust your huge pages as appropriate for the amount
of memory on your server.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/sysctl.conf
Add the following to the bottom of the file, updating the numbers with your values.
# Updated by Rich Soule on 2017-05-11 to allow for improved Oracle database performance
# 12 GB of RAM allocated to SGAs = 12 582 912 K / 2048 page size = 6,144 huge pages
vm.nr_hugepages = 6144
Click Save and click the x to close gedit.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/security/limits.conf

Add the following to the bottom of the file, updating the numbers with your values. While we are in here, we will
also set the grid hard nofile and soft stack values needed for the grid infrastructure install.
# Below added by Rich Soule on 2017-05-10 to support hugepages for Oracle
*
soft
memlock
12582912
*
hard
memlock
12582912
#Oracle recommended value for nofile is set to 65536 for user grid
grid
hard
nofile
65536
#Oracle recommended value for stack is set to 10240 for user grid
grid
soft
stack
10240
Click Save and click the x to close gedit.
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Reboot to Load New Kernel and SE Linux
Rebooting will allow us to use the updated kernel and allow our updated SE Linux configuration to take effect.
[root@dba ~]# reboot

Install VirtualBox Guest Additions
Now that we’ve rebooted our VM we are running the updated kernel. This will allow us to correctly build the VM
guest additions. Installing these will allow us to resize our desktop, use Drag and Drop and a Shared Clipboard
between our VM and our host, and allow us to mount our shared drive that we configured earlier.
Log in as the root user.

Click Not listed?

Type root and click Next.
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Type oracle and click Sign In.

Use the right control key to release the mouse so you can use the Devices menu.
Click the Devices Menu and choose Insert Guest Additions CD image…

Click Run.
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Press Return.

Right click the Guest Additions CD image on the desktop and choose Eject.
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Enable the Shared Clipboard and Drag and Drop

Use the Devices menu and select Shared Clipboard, Bidirectional.

Use the Devices menu and select Drag and Drop, Bidirectional.

Reboot to Enable Guest Additions and Shared Folders
Open a terminal window (you can either use the Applications menu or right click on the desktop) and reboot the
server.
[root@dba ~]# reboot
When the server comes back up, we’ll log in as root using oracle as the password. Since we’ve done this a
couple of times already, we’re going to skip the step by step pictures.
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Notice that the desktop now has a shared folder with our downloads from eDelivery.
You will now be able to copy and paste from this document into terminal windows.
Also, now that the guest additions have been installed there is now a vboxsf group that we will assign to the
oracle and grid users.

Add oracle and grid to the vboxsf Group
Note that the vboxsf group will allow the oracle user to access the shared drive. If you decided to download the
software to the VM instead of the guest and you didn’t set up a shared drive, then you won’t have that group.
[root@dba ~]# usermod -a -G vboxsf oracle
[root@dba ~]# id oracle
uid=54321(oracle) gid=54321(oinstall)
groups=54321(oinstall),54322(dba),54324(backupdba),54325(dgdba),54326(kmdba),54327(asmdba),
54329(racoper),54330(racdba),983(vboxsf)
[root@dba ~]# usermod -a -G vboxsf grid
[root@dba ~]# id grid
uid=54322(grid) gid=54321(oinstall)
groups=54321(oinstall),54327(asmdba),54328(asmoper),54331(asmadmin),983(vboxsf)

Install and Configure Oracle Grid Infrastructure for a Standalone
Server
As the next step we’re going to install (new in 12.2, it’s just an unzip of the download) and configure Oracle Grid
Infrastructure for a Standalone Server. This will also configure Automatic Storage Management (ASM) and Oracle
Restart. When we configure the Grid Infrastructure it’s going to want to create an initial disk group (by convention
the DATA disk group is usually created first) but ASM isn’t aware of our disks yet.
There are three different ways to assign the disks that we want ASM to use: udev, ASMLib and the new ASM Filter
Driver (ASMFD). udev is a completely operating system way to identify the disks and has the advantage of not
requiring anything except the OS, but it is also very manual and tends to be different enough between different
versions of Linux that it can be a bit of a pain to set up. ASMLib is a tool that Oracle created to make setting up
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ASM disks easier. It’s been around for a while. Some people really like it, while others don’t seem to like it.
Personally, I’ve been a fan over the years. ASMFD is the newest tool to set up ASM disks. The advantage that
ASMFD has is that it will block attempts to write to the ASM disks (hence the filter in the name) using regular
operating system commands. The clear majority of ASM ‘accidents’ happen when an OS admin (or DBA!) makes
a mistake and overwrites the headers on an ASM disk. ASMFD prevents this from happening.
In order to get ASMFD to be able to work with the disks we are first going to install the grid infrastructure and then,
before we configure the grid infrastructure we’ll run a few commands out of the grid infrastructure home as the
root user to configure our disks. Once finished, we’ll perform the configuration as the grid user.

Very specifically the Oracle Documentation has
the following “Creating Oracle data files on an
Oracle ACFS file system is not supported in Oracle
Restart configurations.”
I believe that it would have been much better if Oracle had allowed Oracle Restart configurations to use ACFS as
the file system for database datafiles (and log files and the fast recovery area). An ACFS file system allows direct
access to ASM through the file system which makes certain DBA actions a bit easier to see and verify (you don’t
have to use asmcmd to look at ASM files). The Oracle Database Appliances that I manage are all two node
clusters and the databases are deployed using ACFS for all database files. The Oracle Home, however, isn’t
deployed on ACFS on an Oracle Database Appliance.
To get experience with ACFS we are going to build our Oracle Home as an ACFS file system. This is a bit strange.
We will be able to do some things like snap clone our Oracle Home (although I’m not sure we’d really want to do
this…, we could maybe test a patch this way?) using ACFS. Again, this is a non-standard configuration that we
are using just to have some experience with building and configuring Oracle ACFS so that we can see ACFS in
action.
Again, in the real world, we’d want to store our database data files on ACFS and not our Oracle Home, but
Oracle is preventing us from doing that in a standalone server installation.

Extract the Grid Infrastructure Software in the Grid Oracle Home
We’ll do this as the grid user. Depending on the name of your VirtualBox shared folder the name of the source
directory might be a bit different than mine below.
Also, if this wasn’t a virtual machine that I’m trying not to make too big, I would save the grid infrastructure
download in /usr/local/src/oracle_grid_infrastructure. It’s not uncommon to attempt to find Oracle software a
few years down the road and knowing you have an exact copy of what you installed in /usr/local/src rather than
attempting to find the download on either eDelivery or Oracle Support (or some shared directory on a file server)
can make life easier.
[root@dba ~]# su - grid
[grid@dba ~]$ cd /u01/app/12.2.0/grid/
[grid@dba grid]$ unzip /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads/V840012-01-Grid12.2.0.1.0.zip
Archive: /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads/V840012-01-Grid12.2.0.1.0.zip
creating: addnode/
inflating: addnode/addnode_oraparam.ini.sbs
inflating: addnode/addnode.pl
inflating: addnode/addnode.sh
inflating: addnode/addnode_oraparam.ini
creating: assistants/
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[SNIP]
lib/libodm12.so
lib/libagtsh.so
lib/libclntsh.so
lib/libocci.so
[grid@dba grid]$ exit
logout

->
->
->
->

libodmd12.so
libagtsh.so.1.0
libclntsh.so.12.1
libocci.so.12.1

At this point we’ve installed the Grid Infrastructure, but we’ve yet to configure it. Before we configure it, we’ll
have to label our ASM disks using the ASM Filter Driver.

Label ASM Disks Using ASMFD
Using the up arrow to recall your previous command (or just copying and pasting the commands from this
document) will make the below easy. Remember you are changing two things each time: The label of the disk
(DATA01 to DATA02 for example) and the device (/dev/sdb1 to /dev/sdc1 for example).
Note that the exit in the previous section is important; The below commands need to be run as the root user.
You’ll notice that the /dev/disk directory has three subdirectories in it if you run the following (this is optional):
[root@dba disk]# ll /dev/disk
total 0
drwxr-xr-x 2 root root 900 Jun 24 06:17 by-id
drwxr-xr-x 2 root root 760 Jun 24 06:17 by-path
drwxr-xr-x 2 root root 120 Jun 24 06:17 by-uuid
Run the following commands:
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba
[root@dba

~]# export ORACLE_HOME=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid
~]# export ORACLE_BASE=/tmp
~]# cd $ORACLE_HOME/bin
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label DATA01 /dev/sdb1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label DATA02 /dev/sdc1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label DATA03 /dev/sdd1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label DATA04 /dev/sde1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label RECO01 /dev/sdf1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label RECO02 /dev/sdg1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label RECO03 /dev/sdh1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label RECO04 /dev/sdi1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label REDO01 /dev/sdj1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label REDO02 /dev/sdk1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label REDO03 /dev/sdl1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label REDO04 /dev/sdm1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label FLASH01 /dev/sdn1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label FLASH02 /dev/sdo1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label FLASH03 /dev/sdp1 --init
bin]# ./asmcmd afd_label FLASH04 /dev/sdq1 --init
bin]# cd

If you are curious, you can go look in the /dev/disks/by-label directory (which was created when you ran the
first label command) and you should see entries for each of the above disks that were created.
[root@dba disk]# ll /dev/disk/by-label/
total 0
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:24 DATA01 -> ../../sdb1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:28 DATA02 -> ../../sdc1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:28 DATA03 -> ../../sdd1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:28 DATA04 -> ../../sde1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:31 FLASH01 -> ../../sdn1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:31 FLASH02 -> ../../sdo1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:31 FLASH03 -> ../../sdp1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:31 FLASH04 -> ../../sdq1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:29 RECO01 -> ../../sdf1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:29 RECO02 -> ../../sdg1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:29 RECO03 -> ../../sdh1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:29 RECO04 -> ../../sdi1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:30 REDO01 -> ../../sdj1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:30 REDO02 -> ../../sdk1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:30 REDO03 -> ../../sdl1
lrwxrwxrwx 1 root root 10 Jun 24 06:31 REDO04 -> ../../sdm1
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Install the cvuqdisk RPM
This will get rid of a warning during the Grid Infrastructure install. Technically we don’t need to do this step as we
are not running a cluster and the Grid Infrastructure installer will do this for us with a fixup script if needed.
[root@dba ~]# export CVUQDISK_GRP=oinstall
[root@dba ~]# yum install /u01/app/12.2.0/grid/cv/rpm/cvuqdisk-1.0.10-1.rpm -y
Loaded plugins: langpacks, ulninfo
Examining /u01/app/12.2.0.1/grid/cv/rpm/cvuqdisk-1.0.10-1.rpm: cvuqdisk-1.0.10-1.x86_64
[SNIP]
Installed:
cvuqdisk.x86_64 0:1.0.10-1
Complete!

Run gridSetup.sh
At this point we are going to set up the grid infrastructure including configuring the ASM Filter Driver and creating
an initial disk group.
[root@dba ~]# xhost +
access control disabled, clients can connect from any host
[root@dba ~]# su - grid
[grid@dba ~]$ export DISPLAY=:0
[grid@dba ~]$ cd /u01/app/12.2.0/grid/
[grid@dba grid]$ ./gridSetup.sh

Select Configure Oracle Grid Infrastructure for a Standalone Server (Oracle Restart) and click Next.
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Select the first 4 disks (they should be /dev/sdb1, /dev/sdc1, /dev/sdd1 and /dev/sde1) and ensure that the
Configure Oracle ASM Filter Driver is checked. Then click Next.
Note: At this point the ASM Filter Driver hasn’t been configured yet, so the disks show up using their standard linux
device names. After the ASM Filter Driver is configured our DATA disk group that we are creating right now will use
the ASMFD for each of these 4 disks.

Check Use same passwords for these accounts and enter oracle for both passwords. You’ll get a warning (as you
should) about an insecure password in the Messages section. Click Next.
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Click Yes.

Click Next.
We don’t have EM CC configured right now. We might add that in the future…

The OS groups we created earlier were detected and filled out for us already.
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Click Next.

Update the Oracle base to /u01/app/grid.
Note that this step of the wizard has a lot of bad information. Oracle specifically recommends that the Oracle
base be /u01/app/grid instead of /u01/app/12.2.0 as originally filled out. Also, the Optimal Flexible Architecture
says that the Oracle base be /u01/app/grid, not something containing a version number. Unless the text is
referring to the Software location (which you can’t change). We’ll use the /u01/app/grid standard.

Click Yes.
Again, this is a warning that shouldn’t happen for the Grid Infrastructure.
I’ve logged a bug with Oracle Support on both of the above errors.
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Click Next.
This one Oracle got right. ☺

Check the Automatically run configuration scripts and use oracle as the root user credential password.
Click Next.
Prerequisite checks will be run and because of the configuration we did earlier, everything should pass and you
shouldn’t see that step of the wizard. Note that if you didn’t set the limits for the grid user correctly in
/etc/security/limits.conf that the Fix and Check Again script will fail since you’ll have to relogin as grid in order to
get them to take effect.
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Click Save Response File and click Save on the popup.
Click Install.

The installer will run for a while.
You can click the Details button to see a log of what’s happening if you’d like.
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Click Yes.
I’m not sure what the point of this warning is. We already supplied the root password, so obviously, we want to do
this…
Expect there to be a pretty significant delay at this point. If you check the Details you’ll see that the installer is
running: PRCZ-2012: dba configuration started.

Click Close.
Now the Oracle Grid Infrastructure for a Standalone Server has been installed.

Investigate Our Installation
Let’s see what we have:
[grid@dba ~]$ lsmod | grep oracle
oracleacfs
4616192 0
oracleadvm
782336 0
oracleoks
655360 2 oracleacfs,oracleadvm
oracleafd
212992 1
According the above, we have loaded oracleafd (Oracle ASM Filter Drivers) and
oracleacfs/oracleadvm/oracleoks (Oracle ACFS drivers) into the kernel.
[grid@dba ~]$ . oraenv
ORACLE_SID = [grid] ? +ASM
The Oracle base remains unchanged with value /u01/app/grid
[grid@dba ~]$ sqlplus / as sysasm
SQL*Plus: Release 12.2.0.1.0 Production on Sun May 14 22:47:41 2017
Copyright (c) 1982, 2016, Oracle. All rights reserved.
Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SYS@+ASM AS SYSASM> select instance_name, status from v$instance;
INSTANCE_NAME STATUS
---------------- -----------+ASM
STARTED
SYS@+ASM AS SYSASM> exit
Disconnected from Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit
Production
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According to the above, we also have an ASM instance up and running.
[grid@dba ~]$ ll /dev/oracleafd/disks/
total 64
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16
-rwxrwx--- 1 grid oinstall 10 May 14 21:16

DATA01
DATA02
DATA03
DATA04
FLASH01
FLASH02
FLASH03
FLASH04
RECO01
RECO02
RECO03
RECO04
REDO01
REDO02
REDO03
REDO04

According to the above, we can see that our Oracle ASM Filter Driver disks exist.
[grid@dba ~]$ ll /dev/asm/
total 0
And finally, we can see that we do not yet have any ASM volumes.

Update .bash_profile for grid and oracle User
When we ran the . oraenv command above, we basically did the following: look into the /etc/oratab file
(which is currently a bunch of comments and a single line that looks like this: +ASM:/u01/app/12.2.0.1/grid:N)
and see if you can find an entry for the supplied ORACLE_SID. If you can, then use that value to set the following
five environment variables:
ORACLE_SID=+ASM
ORACLE_BASE=/u01/app/grid
ORACLE_HOME=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid
LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/lib
PATH=$PATH:$ORACLE_HOME/bin
Since we basically always run only a single ASM instance from a single ASM home, we can go ahead and
prepopulate those values by adding them to the .bash_profile file. Note that I do not recommend doing the same
thing for the oracle user as it is very common for there to be multiple databases and/or multiple database homes
on a single server. However, you should always have only one grid home on any server (expect potentially during
an upgrade, but you’d only have one active at any time).
While we are in the .bash_profile we’ll also go ahead and set the NLS_DATE_FORMAT so that RMAN and SQL Plus
are easier to use. Instead of the default date format of DD-MON-RR or 01-JUN-17 (which is a fundamentally
broken hold over from the very early days of computing) we’ll have a real date format that will look like this: 201706-01 12:52:49.
[grid@dba ~]$ gedit .bash_profile
Add the following to the file, click Save and click the x to close gedit.
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# Below added by Rich Soule on 2017-05-11 to make . oraenv redundant
export ORACLE_SID=+ASM
export ORACLE_BASE=/u01/app/grid
export ORACLE_HOME=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid
export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/lib
export PATH=$PATH:$ORACLE_HOME/bin
# Below added by RichSoule on 2017-05-11 to make RMAN and SQL Plus date formats better
export NLS_LANG=american_america.al32utf8
export NLS_DATE_FORMAT="yyyy-mm-dd hh24:mi:ss"
Again, you can ignore any Gtk-WARNING messages you see while editing the file.
Now when we log in again as the grid user we will no longer have to run . oraenv to configure our environment
variables.
While we’re at it we’ll also add only the NLS settings to the oracle user’s .bash_profile.
[grid@dba ~]$ su – oracle
[oracle@dba ~]$ export DISPLAY=:0
[oracle@dba ~]$ gedit .bash_profile

Add the following to the file, click Save and click the x to close gedit.
# Below added by RichSoule on 2017-05-11 to make RMAN and SQL Plus date formats better
export NLS_LANG=american_america.al32utf8
export NLS_DATE_FORMAT="yyyy-mm-dd hh24:mi:ss"
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[oracle @dba ~]$ exit

Create ASM Disk Groups and ACFS File System
We are now going to use asmca to create our three other disk groups, FLASH, RECO and REDO. Once we’ve done
that we’ll create an ACFS File System to support our Oracle Home. Note that we are really doing this to get
experience with ACFS and we REALLY would have liked to create ACFS file systems for our database data file,
redo logs and fast recovery area, but Oracle doesn’t support this with a Grid Infrastructure for a Standalone
Server install.

Create FLASH, RECO and REDO Disk Groups and Update DATA Disk Group
[grid@dba ~]$ . .bash_profile
[grid@dba ~]$ asmca

Expand the various branches of the navigation tree and you’ll see the +ASM instance and the DATA disk group.
Click Settings in the navigation bar on the left and supply the root password (oracle) and click Save. Note that
each time you use asmca and you’d like to use the features that require root access, you’ll have to save the
password again. It’s not persistent across different executions of asmca.
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Right-click the DATA disk group in the Disk Groups branch and select Edit Attributes…

Set Database Compatibility to 12.2.0.1.0 and click OK.

Click Yes.
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Right click the Disk Groups folder and select Create…

Enter FLASH for Disk Group Name.
Check each of the 4 flash disks.
Click Show Advanced Options.
Enter 12.2.0.1 for Database Compatibility.
Click OK.
Right click the Disk Groups folder and select Create…
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Enter RECO for Disk Group Name.
Check each of the 4 reco disks.
Click Show Advanced Options.
Enter 12.2.0.1 for Database Compatibility.
Click OK.
Right click the Disk Groups folder and select Create…

This time we’re going to also set Redundancy to high.
Enter REDO for Disk Group Name.
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Select High for Redundancy.
Check each of the 4 redo disks.
Click Show Advanced Options.
Enter 12.2.0.1 for Database Compatibility.
Click OK.
We’ve now created all our disk groups. Next, we’ll continue to use asmca to create the ACFS File System.

Create the Oracle Home ACFS File System
Again, this is a bit of a strange configuration that will allow us to have some experience using ACFS and not
something that is really something that I would take the time to set up in a non-clustered configuration. It’s very
strange that Oracle allows a database Oracle Home to be on ACFS when using Oracle Grid Infrastructure for a
Standalone Server, but doesn’t allow ACFS to be used for Oracle database files.

Create oraclehome ACFS volume and mount point

Click ACFS File Systems in the navigation tree and click Create…

Choose Create Volume from the Volume: dropdown.
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Set Volume Name to oraclehome.
Set Size to 100 G Bytes.
Click OK.

Set Mount Point to /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0.
Set Owner Name to oracle.
Set Owner Group to oinstall.
Check Automatically run configuration commands. If you are curious as to what is happening in the background,
you can click Show Command.
Click OK.
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Click Exit.

Click Yes.
[grid@dba ~]$ exit

Confirm the mount point exists
We can see below that a new volume (/dev/asm/oraclehome-205 in my case, yours will probably end in a
different number) was created and mounted on our supplied mount point.
[grid@dba ~]$ df -h
Filesystem
Size
devtmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-root
1.9T
/dev/sda1
1014M
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-home
100G
Oracle_Software_Downloads 954G
tmpfs
2.4G
/dev/asm/oraclehome-505
100G

Used Avail Use% Mounted on
64K
12G
1% /dev
649M
12G
6% /dev/shm
18M
12G
1% /run
0
12G
0% /sys/fs/cgroup
18G 1.9T
1% /
266M 749M 27% /boot
33M 100G
1% /home
637G 317G 67% /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads
16K 2.4G
1% /run/user/0
448M 100G
1% /u01/app/oracle

Enable automatic mounting of ACFS Directories
At this point it seems like everything is ‘ready to go’ for an Oracle Database install. Drivers have been loaded, our
ASM instance is up, and our ACFS file system is available. However, if you were to reboot the machine now, all of
those things wouldn’t be there after the reboot. We’re going to fix this.
In the old days we used to enable automatic startup and shutdown of various resources by using scripts in
/etc/init.d. In Oracle Linux 7 (and Redhat 7/Centos 7, etc.) a move was made to systemd. When I first started
working on Oracle Linux 7, I wasn’t really a huge fan of systemd, but as I work with it more, it seems to be OK.
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In a Grid Infrastructure for a clustered environment, Oracle CRS will handle all of this for you. With an Oracle
Restart environment the documentation specifically says that “You must manually load Oracle ACFS drivers after
a system restart.” and “You must manually mount an Oracle ACFS file system, and unmount it after the Oracle
ASM instance has finished running.” To accomplish those goals we are going to create some helper programs in
/usr/local/bin that will let us know when the ASM Filter Driver has been loaded and when the ASM instance itself is
up. Then we will create three systemd services that will, in order:
1)

Load the ACFS drivers

2)

Enable the ASM volumes, which creates the devices in /dev/asm

3)

Mount the ACFS file systems.

Note: The above takes time to run after a reboot. It is VERY possible (probable even) that your server will be
started and you’ll be able to log into the machine BEFORE all of the above happens. Be patient. You can always
test do see if the file systems are available with a df -h (see below for details).
When you run the below gedit commands you’ll probably see warnings and/or errors in the terminal window that
you start gedit from. If the error is just a warning that the file doesn’t exist yet, you can ignore them.

Create oracle-wait-for-afd
This program is going to write ‘Waiting on Oracle ASM Filter Driver to start’ into the logs every 5 seconds until it finds
the ASM Filter Driver in the output of a lsmod command. The echo is there because we’ll probably only ever use
this on system startup and it’s nice to have the information in the logs if debugging becomes necessary.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-afd
Enter the below (copy and paste is your friend), save the file using the Save button and close gedit when done.

#!/bin/sh
# Copyright (c) 2017, C2 Consulting, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
#
#
This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
#
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
#
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
#
(at your option) any later version.
#
#
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
#
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
#
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
Written by Rich Soule https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardsoule/
Use "I saw your code" in any connection requests.
Oracle Wait for ASM Filter Driver
Program Name: oracle-wait-for-afd
Notes:
This program will exit once the oracleafd module has been loaded into the kernel

while ! /usr/sbin/lsmod | /usr/bin/grep -q 'oracleafd'
do
echo 'Waiting on Oracle ASM Filter Driver to start'
sleep 5
done
[root@dba ~]# chmod 755 !$
chmod 755 /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-afd

Create oracle-wait-for-asm
[root@dba ~]# gedit /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-asm
Enter the below, save the file using the Save button and close gedit when done.

#!/bin/sh
# Copyright (c) 2017, C2 Consulting, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
#
#
This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
#
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
#
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
#
(at your option) any later version.
#
#
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
#
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
#
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
#
GNU General Public License for more details.
#
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
#
along with this program. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
#
# Written by Rich Soule https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardsoule/
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Use "I saw your code" in any connection requests.
Oracle Wait for ASM Instance
Program Name: oracle-wait-for-asm
Notes:
This program will exit 15 seconds after ASM has been started. This gives time
for the diskgroups and their volumes to be mounted.

while ! /usr/bin/ps -e | /usr/bin/grep -q 'asm_pmon'
do
echo 'Waiting on Oracle ASM to start'
sleep 5
done
echo 'Oracle ASM pmon process exists, waiting 15 more seconds for volumes to mount'
sleep 15
echo 'Oracle ASM started'
[root@dba ~]# chmod 755 !$
chmod 755 /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-asm

Create oracle-acfs-load.service
Now that we’ve created our helper programs we’re going to create services to accomplish the various things
that Oracle is making us do manually with Oracle Restart. We’ll be leveraging the new systemd functionality
instead of the old init.d functionally of Linux. While the init.d stuff will work, the Linux/Unix world has moved on to
systemd at this point.
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/systemd/system/oracle-acfs-load.service
Enter the below, save the file using the Save button and close gedit when done.

# Copyright (c) 2017, C2 Consulting, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
#
#
This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
#
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
#
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

(at your option) any later version.
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
GNU General Public License for more details.
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
Written by Rich Soule https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardsoule/
Use "I saw your code" in any connection requests.
Oracle ACFS Load and Unload Service
Service Name: oracle-acfs-load.service
Notes:
Uses /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-afd to test if the oracleafd driver has been loaded

[Unit]
Description=Loads and unloads Oracle ACFS, Oracle ADVM, and Oracle Kernel Services Driver
(OKS) drivers.
[Service]
Type=oneshot
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-acfs-load: Waiting on Oracle AFD Driver to be loaded'
ExecStart=/usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-afd
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-acfs-load: Oracle AFD Driver has been loaded'
ExecStart=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/bin/acfsload start -s
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-acfs-load: Started acfsload'
ExecStop=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/bin/acfsload stop
RemainAfterExit=yes
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

Create oracle-asm-volenable.service
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/systemd/system/oracle-asm-volenable.service
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# Copyright (c) 2017, C2 Consulting, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
#
#
This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
#
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
#
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
#
(at your option) any later version.
#
#
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
#
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
#
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
#
GNU General Public License for more details.
#
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
#
along with this program. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
#
# Written by Rich Soule https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardsoule/
# Use "I saw your code" in any connection requests
#
# Oracle ASM Volenable Service
#
# Service Name: oracle-asm-volenable.service
# Notes:
# Uses /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-asm to test if Oracle ASM is running.
[Unit]
Description=Add devices to /dev/asm/ for Oracle ACFS directories
After=oracle-acfs-load.service oracle-ohasd.service
Requires=oracle-acfs-load.service oracle-ohasd.service
[Service]
User=grid
Group=oinstall
Environment=ORACLE_SID=+ASM
Type=oneshot
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-asm-volenable: Waiting on Oracle ASM to start'
ExecStart=/usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-asm
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-asm-volenable: Oracle ASM has been started'
ExecStart=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/bin/asmcmd volenable --all
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ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-asm-volenable: Oracle ASM Volumes added to /dev/asm'
ExecStop=/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/bin/asmcmd voldisable --all
RemainAfterExit=yes
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

Create oracle-acfs-mount.service
It is very important that you do not simply copy the below script. Your ASM device will end with a different
identifier (a dash followed by a two or three digit number) than mine. You MUST update the command with your
identifier and not use my identifier. I’m going to highlight the number in red so you can remember to do this.
First, let’s discover what our device identifier is:
[root@dba ~]# ll /dev/asm/
total 0
brwxrwx--- 1 root asmadmin 247, 104961 Jun 21 13:10 oraclehome-505

[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/systemd/system/oracle-acfs-mount.service

# Copyright (c) 2017, C2 Consulting, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
#
#
This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
#
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
#
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
#
(at your option) any later version.
#
#
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
#
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
#
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
#
GNU General Public License for more details.
#
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
#
along with this program. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
#
# Written by Rich Soule https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardsoule/
# Use "I saw your code" in any connection requests
#
# Oracle ACFS Mount and Unmount Service
#
# Service Name: oracle-acf-smount.service.
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#
#
#

Notes:
Uses /usr/local/bin/oracle-wait-for-asm to test if Oracle ASM is running.
The /dev/asm device names will have to be modified for your system.

[Unit]
Description=Mounts and ummounts Oracle ACFS directories
After=oracle-asm-volenable.service
Requires=oracle-asm-volenable.service
[Service]
Type=oneshot
ExecStart=/usr/bin/mount -t acfs /dev/asm/oraclehome-505 /u01/app/oracle
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-acfs-mount: Mounted ACFS File Systems'
ExecStop=/usr/bin/umount /u01/app/oracle
RemainAfterExit=yes
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

Enable Services and Start Services
First we’ll reload the systemd daemon to register our new services.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl daemon-reload
Next we’ll enable each service.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl enable oracle-acfs-mount
Created symlink from /etc/systemd/system/multi-user.target.wants/oracle-acfs-mount.service
to /etc/systemd/system/oracle-acfs-mount.service.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl enable oracle-asm-volenable
Created symlink from /etc/systemd/system/multi-user.target.wants/oracle-asmvolenable.service to /etc/systemd/system/oracle-asm-volenable.service.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl enable oracle-acfs-load
Created symlink from /etc/systemd/system/multi-user.target.wants/oracle-acfs-load.service
to /etc/systemd/system/oracle-acfs-load.service.
Finally, we’ll start each service.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-acfs-load.service
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-asm-volenable.service
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-acfs-mount.service

Optional: Test the Stop and Start of the Services
Technically this is optional, but it’s not a bad idea to test that you can stop the services we created and also that
you can reboot the server and have everything come back up correctly.

Test Stop of oracle-acfs-mount
Question: Do the ACFS File Systems Exist?
[root@dba ~]# df -h
Filesystem
Size
devtmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-root
1.9T
/dev/sda1
1014M
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-home
100G
Oracle_Software_Downloads 954G
tmpfs
2.4G
/dev/asm/oraclehome-505
100G

Used Avail Use% Mounted on
64K
12G
1% /dev
645M
12G
6% /dev/shm
9.1M
12G
1% /run
0
12G
0% /sys/fs/cgroup
18G 1.9T
1% /
266M 749M 27% /boot
33M 100G
1% /home
579G 375G 61% /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads
16K 2.4G
1% /run/user/0
448M 100G
1% /u01/app/oracle

Answer: Yes, they do.
Unmount them.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl stop oracle-acfs-mount.service
Question: Have the file systems been unmounted?
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[root@dba ~]# df -h
Filesystem
Size
devtmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-root
1.9T
/dev/sda1
1014M
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-home
100G
Oracle_Software_Downloads 954G
tmpfs
2.4G

Used Avail Use% Mounted on
64K
12G
1% /dev
645M
12G
6% /dev/shm
9.1M
12G
1% /run
0
12G
0% /sys/fs/cgroup
18G 1.9T
1% /
266M 749M 27% /boot
33M 100G
1% /home
579G 375G 61% /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads
16K 2.4G
1% /run/user/0

Answer: Yes, they have.

Test Stop of oracle-asm-volenable
Question: Does the ASM device exist?
[root@dba ~]# ll /dev/asm/
total 0
brwxrwx--- 1 root asmadmin 247, 104961 Jun 21 13:29 oraclehome-205
Answer: Yes they do.
Disable the volumes.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl stop oracle-asm-volenable.service
Question: Are the ASM devices gone?
[root@dba ~]# ll /dev/asm/
total 0
Answer: Yes, it is gone.

Test Stop of oracle-acfs-load
Question: Is the oracleacfs driver loaded?
[root@dba ~]# lsmod | grep oracle
oracleacfs
4616192 0
oracleadvm
782336 6
oracleoks
655360 2 oracleacfs,oracleadvm
oracleafd
212992 1
Answer: Yes, the driver is loaded.
Unload the driver.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl stop oracle-acfs-load.service
Question: Is the driver unloaded?
[root@dba ~]# lsmod | grep oracle
oracleadvm
782336 6
oracleoks
655360 1 oracleadvm
oracleafd
212992 1
Answer: Yes, it is unloaded.
Interestingly, note that oks and advm drivers have not been unloaded. The documentation states that the
acfsload stop command will unload all three drivers, not just the oracleacfs driver. This really isn’t that big of a
deal as you’ll almost never unload the drivers.
I didn’t log a bug for this one…

Restart All Services with Test to Make Sure They Work
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-acfs-load.service
[root@dba ~]# lsmod | grep oracle
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oracleacfs
4616192 0
oracleadvm
782336 6
oracleoks
655360 2 oracleacfs,oracleadvm
oracleafd
212992 1
[root@dba ~]# ll /dev/asm/
total 0
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-asm-volenable.service
[root@dba ~]# ll /dev/asm/
total 0
brwxrwx--- 1 root asmadmin 247, 104961 Jun 21 13:37 oraclehome-205
[root@dba ~]# df -h
Filesystem
Size Used Avail Use% Mounted on
devtmpfs
12G
64K
12G
1% /dev
tmpfs
12G 645M
12G
6% /dev/shm
tmpfs
12G 9.1M
12G
1% /run
tmpfs
12G
0
12G
0% /sys/fs/cgroup
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-root
1.9T
18G 1.9T
1% /
/dev/sda1
1014M 266M 749M 27% /boot
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-home
100G
33M 100G
1% /home
Oracle_Software_Downloads 954G 579G 375G 61% /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads
tmpfs
2.4G
16K 2.4G
1% /run/user/0
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-acfs-mount.service
[root@dba ~]# df -h
Filesystem
Size Used Avail Use% Mounted on
devtmpfs
12G
64K
12G
1% /dev
tmpfs
12G 645M
12G
6% /dev/shm
tmpfs
12G 9.1M
12G
1% /run
tmpfs
12G
0
12G
0% /sys/fs/cgroup
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-root
1.9T
18G 1.9T
1% /
/dev/sda1
1014M 266M 749M 27% /boot
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-home
100G
33M 100G
1% /home
Oracle_Software_Downloads 954G 579G 375G 61% /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads
tmpfs
2.4G
16K 2.4G
1% /run/user/0
/dev/asm/oraclehome-505
100G 448M 100G
1% /u01/app/oracle

Reboot
This is the acid test of getting everything right so far. If you reboot and then do a df -h and it shows your ACFS
directory, then everything is done correctly. Note that it is VERY important that you wait long enough (about a
minute after the desktop appears…) for the volenable and mount actions to occur.
[root@dba ~]# reboot
When the server comes up, we’ll log in as the oracle user.

Click oracle.
If you don’t see the oracle user, the click Not listed? and enter oracle as the username.
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Enter oracle as the password and click Sign In.
Since this is the first time we’ve logged in a the oracle user we’ll have to click through each of the Welcome
screens and then close down the GNOME Getting Started application. We’ll skip the screen shots for this. You can
refer to when we did this as root if you like.
Open a terminal window and do the following:
[oracle@dba ~]$ df -h
Filesystem
Size
devtmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
tmpfs
12G
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-root
1.9T
/dev/sda1
1014M
/dev/mapper/ol_dba-home
100G
Oracle_Software_Downloads 954G
tmpfs
2.4G
/dev/asm/oraclehome-505
100G

Used Avail Use% Mounted on
64K
12G
1% /dev
649M
12G
6% /dev/shm
9.1M
12G
1% /run
0
12G
0% /sys/fs/cgroup
18G 1.9T
1% /
266M 749M 27% /boot
38M 100G
1% /home
638G 316G 67% /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads
28K 2.4G
1% /run/user/54321
448M 100G
1% /u01/app/oracle

You should see your ACFS volume mounted on the server as above. Again, the identifier will probably not be 505.
If you don’t immediately see your /u01/app/oracle file system, then you can watch it start up by running the
following command once you see your file system press CTRL-c to end the command.
[oracle@dba ~]$ watch df -h
If you don’t see your file system eventually start (it shouldn’t take more than a few minutes at most), then
something in the previous steps went wrong and you should investigate what went wrong.

Installing Oracle Database 12cR2
At this point we are ready to install the Oracle database. Unlike the Oracle Grid Infrastructure where the software
install is accomplished with a simple unzip of the download, the database software has the traditional “Extract
the download and then run the installer” process. We’ll use /usr/local/src as the stage directory for the database
software. Note that you can delete this folder after you’ve finished the install to save space if you like.

Unzip the Database Download
[oracle@dba ~]$ su Password: oracle (not shown)
Last login: Thu Jun 22 11:43:04 CDT 2017 on :0
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[root@dba ~]# mkdir -p /usr/local/src/oracle_12.2
[root@dba ~]# chown oracle:oinstall !$
chown oracle:oinstall /usr/local/src/oracle_12.2
[root@dba ~]# exit
logout
[oracle@dba ~]$ cd /usr/local/src/oracle_12.2
[oracle@dba oracle_12.2]$ unzip /media/sf_Oracle_Software_Downloads/V839960-01Database12.2.0.1.0.zip

Install the Database Software Only
Oracle provides three different options when running the Oracle Database 12c Release 2 Installer:
1.

Create and configure a database
o

Desktop Class

o

Server Class
▪

Typical

▪

Advanced

2.

Install database software only

3.

Upgrade an existing database

Number 1 and number 2 are potentially options for us at this point. In the past, it was always advisable to install
the database software only and then use DBCA to create a database. Since Oracle updated the installer in this
release I gave each of the choices a try. As it turns out, it is still advisable to install the database software only and
then use DBCA (option 2) instead of using any of the create and configure a database (option 1) choices. The
Desktop Class install doesn’t let you use ASM. The Server Class install only lets you use a single ASM disk group for
both your database data files and your fast recovery area (I’ve logged a bug with Oracle Support on this).
[oracle@dba oracle_12.2]$ cd database/
[oracle@dba database]$ ./runInstaller

You can try to fill in your email and Oracle Support password and click Next. I’ve found over the years that this
tends to work when the Oracle Installer is initially released, but then after a while it stops working. If you don’t want
to do this, then uncheck the check box and click Next. You’ll get a popup warning which you can click Yes for.
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Choose Install database software only.
Click Next.

Choose Single instance database installation.
Click Next.
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Choose Enterprise Edition.
Click Next.

For some reason directly related to using ACFS as the Oracle Home file system, this defaults to
/u01/app/oracle/app/oracle and /u01/app/oracle/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1. These (of
course) are both wrong. Update them to the correct values as below:
Set Oracle base to /u01/app/oracle
Set Sofware location to /u10/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1
Click Next.
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Because the oracle user belongs to all the default group names, the installer will automatically fill in the correct
values as in the screenshot. Confirm that they are correct.
Click Next.
Perquisites will be checked (there shouldn’t be any failures) and the installer will advane to the next step.

Optionally you can save the response file by clicking the Save Response File button.
Click Install.
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After a bit, you’ll see the above popup. It’s very important that you do NOT click OK until you do the below.
Open a new terminal window and do the following:
[oracle@dba ~]$ su Password: oracle (not shown)
Last login: Sat Jun 24 07:59:54 CDT 2017 on pts/0
[root@dba ~]# /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/root.sh
Performing root user operation.
The following environment variables are set as:
ORACLE_OWNER= oracle
ORACLE_HOME= /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1
Enter the full pathname of the local bin directory: [/usr/local/bin]: Just press Enter to
accept the default
The contents of "dbhome" have not changed. No need to overwrite.
The contents of "oraenv" have not changed. No need to overwrite.
The contents of "coraenv" have not changed. No need to overwrite.
Entries will be added to the /etc/oratab file as needed by
Database Configuration Assistant when a database is created
Finished running generic part of root script.
Now product-specific root actions will be performed.
Do you want to setup Oracle Trace File Analyzer (TFA) now ? yes|[no] :
yes
Installing Oracle Trace File Analyzer (TFA).
Log File:
/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/install/root_dba.concept2completion.com_2017-0624_08-49-37-572970467.log
Finished installing Oracle Trace File Analyzer (TFA)
[root@dba ~]# exit
logout

Click OK.
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Click Close.
At this point the Oracle Database software has been installed.

Enable Unified Auditing
Prior to Oracle 12c, auditing information was spread through the data dictionary. In Oracle 12c Oracle
introduced Unified Auditing which centralizes all auditing information into a single data dictionary view
(UNIFIED_AUDIT_TRIAL). By default the database will run in mixed mode where the old and new audit trails are
populated. You can address this by relinking the Oracle binary to use unified auditing only.
[oracle@dba database]$ export ORACLE_HOME=/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1
[oracle@dba database]$ cd /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/lib/
[oracle@dba lib]$ make -f ins_rdbms.mk uniaud_on ioracle
/usr/bin/ar d /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/lib/libknlopt.a kzanang.o
/usr/bin/ar cr /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/lib/libknlopt.a
/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/lib/kzaiang.o
chmod 755 /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin
- Linking Oracle
rm -f /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/lib/oracle
[SNIP]
test ! -f /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/oracle || (\
mv -f /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/oracle
/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/oracleO &&\
chmod 600 /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/oracleO )
mv /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/rdbms/lib/oracle
/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/oracle
chmod 6751 /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/oracle

Create the Database
With Oracle Database 12c introduced a fundamentally new database architecture called Multitenant. All
databases before 12c were non-multitenant databases, we just didn’t realize it at the time. With 12c Oracle
supports both non-multitenant and multitenant databases. However, Oracle has also officially deprecated the
non-multitenant architecture. This means that you can still create non-multitenant databases, but at some point
in the future you won’t be able to any more.
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A multitenant database always has a root container that (generally) shouldn’t contain user data, but instead is
used to manage one or more pluggable databases. Unfortunately, Oracle has taken to calling the root container
database the CDB and the pluggable databases PDBs and they often use this terminology when creating
databases and in their documentation. I’ve taken the approach that pluggable databases are just ‘databases’
as far as all my users and applications are concerned and that the root container is generally something that
none of my users and/or applications are going to interact with.
So, instead of calling the root container ORCL and then calling the pluggable database ORCLPDB, I use the
following naming convention:
•

The root container database will always end in CON and will be prefixed with something that makes
sense: For example PRODCON, DEVCON, TESTCON, etc. Since this is a DBA practice environment, I’m
going to use DBACON as the multitenant database name.

•

Pluggable databases are named the same way that your pre-12c databases were named. Thus, if you
wanted an ORCL database, your pluggable database would be named ORCL. You could also append
ORCL with PDB for ORCLPDB, but if you did so I’d recommend using services to hide the fact that it is a
PDB from the users. We’ll be creating services for APEX and users in our environment.

For example:
•

Development Server
o

DEVCON
▪

•

ORCLPDB
•

Default ORCLPDB service name only used by DBAs.

•

Create ORCL service for developers.

•

Create ORCL_APEX service for ORDS.

Production Server
o

PRODCON
▪

ORCLPDB
•

Default ORCLPDB service name only used by DBAs.

•

Create ORCL service for developers.

•

Create ORCL_APEX service for ORDS.

As an aside, CDB and PDB can be very difficult to distinguish when people are talking quickly. Because of this I
use container database instead of CDB and pluggable database or just database instead of PDB.
Also note that SQL Developer has a ‘bug’ in that if you use the DBA tab on a container database then you’ll see
the pluggable databases listed as container databases. Technically both the root container and the pluggable
databases are all container databases, but this terminology can quickly get confusing and it would be much
better if the tree had pluggable databases instead of container databases. I’ve given this feedback directly to
Jeff Smith (of ThatJeffSmith.com fame).

Use dbca to Create a Container Database
[oracle@dba ~]$ cd /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/
[oracle@dba bin]$ ./dbca
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Click Next.

Choose Advanced configuration.
Click Next.
Note that the Typical configuration used to be horrible, but it’s now quite a bit better. In this case the FRA is set
artificially low (only 8 GB), so we’ll use the Advanced configuration. The settings for the Typical configuration are
in Appendix B – Typical Configuration dbca Installation Choice.
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Click Next.

Set Global database name to dbacon.concept2completion.com
Click Next.
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Choose Use following for the database storage attributes.
Click Browse…

Choose DATA.
Click OK.
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Click Next.

Check both check boxes.
Click Browse…
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Choose RECO.
Click OK.

Update the Fast Recovery Area size to 1 TB.
Click Next.
Note that your host system (since we are using a virtual machine) will probably fill up before you get to that size,
so if you want to use a more reasonable size, feel free.
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Click Next.

Click Next.
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Click the Sample schemas tab.

Check Add sample schemas to the database.
Note that many of the tutorials on the web use the sample schemas, so it’s not a bad idea to install them. If this
were a production database I wouldn’t install them.
Click Next.
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Click Next.
Usually for a production database I will NOT Configure Enterprise Manager database express and instead I’ll
Register with Enterprise Manager cloud control either now (if EMCC is already set up), or later after I’ve set up
EMCC.

Choose Use the same administrative passwords for all accounts.
Use oracle_4U for the password. This is the first password that isn’t just oracle. Oracle (probably correctly) won’t let
you set the Oracle password to oracle.
Click Next.
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Click Next.
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Click Finish.
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This step will take some time…

Note the values and locations above.
Click Close.
At this point you have a 12c Multitenant Database with a pluggable database named orclpdb.

Investigate our installation
[oracle@dba ~]$ . oraenv
ORACLE_SID = [oracle] ? dbacon
The Oracle base remains unchanged with value /u01/app/oracle
[oracle@dba ~]$ sqlplus / as sysdba
SQL*Plus: Release 12.2.0.1.0 Production on Sat Jun 24 12:24:54 2017
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Copyright (c) 1982, 2016, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SYS@dbacon AS SYSDBA>
We are in the root container.
We can use easy connect to get into our pluggable database.
SYS@dbacon AS SYSDBA> conn
sys/oracle_4U@dba.concept2completion.com:1521/orclpdb.concept2completion.com as sysdba
SYS@dba.concept2completion.com:1521/orclpdb.concept2completion.com AS SYSDBA> exit
We can see the various services that have been started for us.
[oracle@dba ~]$ lsnrctl status
LSNRCTL for Linux: Version 12.2.0.1.0 - Production on 24-JUN-2017 12:26:29
Copyright (c) 1991, 2016, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connecting to (ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=)(PORT=1521))
STATUS of the LISTENER
-----------------------Alias
LISTENER
Version
TNSLSNR for Linux: Version 12.2.0.1.0 - Production
Start Date
24-JUN-2017 12:05:37
Uptime
0 days 0 hr. 20 min. 52 sec
Trace Level
off
Security
ON: Local OS Authentication
SNMP
OFF
Listener Parameter File
/u01/app/12.2.0/grid/network/admin/listener.ora
Listener Log File
/u01/app/grid/diag/tnslsnr/dba/listener/alert/log.xml
Listening Endpoints Summary...
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcp)(HOST=dba.concept2completion.com)(PORT=1521)))
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=ipc)(KEY=EXTPROC1521)))
(DESCRIPTION=(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=tcps)(HOST=dba.concept2completion.com)(PORT=5500))(Security
=(my_wallet_directory=/u01/app/oracle/admin/dbacon/xdb_wallet))(Presentation=HTTP)(Session=
RAW))
Services Summary...
Service "+ASM" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "+ASM", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "+ASM_DATA" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "+ASM", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "+ASM_FLASH" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "+ASM", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "+ASM_RECO" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "+ASM", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "+ASM_REDO" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "+ASM", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "52b8e30d0efd4532e0530f02000a8480.concept2completion.com" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "dbacon", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "dbacon.concept2completion.com" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "dbacon", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "dbaconXDB.concept2completion.com" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "dbacon", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
Service "orclpdb.concept2completion.com" has 1 instance(s).
Instance "dbacon", status READY, has 1 handler(s) for this service...
The command completed successfully

Enable Automatic Start and Stop of Database
Right now if we rebooted our server the dbacon database wouldn’t start up when the server started. We’ll create
yet another systemd service that will start this database for us.
First we’ll stop the database.
[oracle@dba ~]$ srvctl stop database -d dbacon
Next we’ll create a service.
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[oracle@dba ~]$ xhost +
access control disabled, clients can connect from any host
[oracle@dba ~]$ su Password: oracle (not shown)
Last login: Sat Jun 24 12:15:17 CDT 2017 on pts/1
[root@dba ~]# export DISPLAY=:0
[root@dba ~]# gedit /etc/systemd/system/oracle-database.service

Enter the below text and click Save and then close gedit by clicking the x.
# Copyright (c) 2017, C2 Consulting, Inc. and/or its affiliates.
#
#
This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify
#
it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by
#
the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or
#
(at your option) any later version.
#
#
This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
#
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
#
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the
#
GNU General Public License for more details.
#
You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
#
along with this program. If not, see <http://www.gnu.org/licenses/>.
#
# Written by Rich Soule https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardsoule/
# Use "I saw your code" in any connection requests
#
# Oracle Database Service
#
# Service Name: oracle-database.service
# Notes:
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#
#
#
#

Does NOT use /etc/oratab
Depends on oracle-ohasd service to start ASM and the listener.
Will only start once the ACFS file system that supports the ORACLE_HOME
is started.

[Unit]
Description=Starts and Stops Oracle Databases
After=oracle-acfs-mount.service
Requires=oracle-acfs-mount.service
[Service]
Type=oneshot
LimitMEMLOCK=infinity
LimitNOFILE=65535
user=oracle
group=oinstall
Environment=ORACLE_HOME=/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1
ExecStart=/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/srvctl start database -d dbacon
ExecStart=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-database: Started Oracle Databases'
ExecStop=/u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/bin/srvctl stop database -d dbacon
ExecStop=/usr/bin/echo 'oracle-database: Stopped Oracle Databases'
RemainAfterExit=yes
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

Enable and Start oracle-database Service
[root@dba ~]# systemctl daemon-reload
[root@dba ~]# systemctl enable oracle-database.service
Created symlink from /etc/systemd/system/multi-user.target.wants/oracle-database.service to
/etc/systemd/system/oracle-database.service.
[root@dba ~]# systemctl start oracle-database
[root@dba ~]# pgrep -l pmon
6953 asm_pmon_+asm
29874 ora_pmon_dbacon

Create PDB Startup Trigger
If the server is rebooted the database will come up, but the pluggable database in our dbacon container
database will not be open by default. To address this we’ll create a startup trigger. I’m going to remove the
sqlplus line numbers from the below so that it’s easier to cut and paste. If you use multiple lines each line after the
first will begin with a number.
[oracle@dba ~]$ sqlplus / as sysdba
SQL*Plus: Release 12.2.0.1.0 Production on Sat Jun 24 13:01:17 2017
Copyright (c) 1982, 2016, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SYS@dbacon AS SYSDBA> CREATE OR REPLACE TRIGGER open_pdb_orclpdb after startup on database
begin
execute immediate 'alter pluggable database orclpdb open read write';
end open_pdb_orclpdb;
/
Trigger created.
SYS@dbacon AS SYSDBA> exit

Gather System Stats for NOWORKLOAD
It’s not a bad idea to gather stats on a new database before there is any workload.
[oracle@dba ~]$ sqlplus / as sysdba
SQL*Plus: Release 12.2.0.1.0 Production on Sat Jun 24 12:51:16 2017
Copyright (c) 1982, 2016, Oracle.

All rights reserved.
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Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SYS@dbacon AS SYSDBA> exec dbms_stats.gather_system_stats()
PL/SQL procedure successfully completed.
SYS@dbacon AS SYSDBA> exit

Create Oracle Net Services for orclpdb
In the old days when everyone had their own database login it was easy to see who was doing what in the
database. These days with middleware applications logging into the database it can be harder to identify what
is going on in the database. Oracle Database Services allow you to track which users are doing what and which
applications are doing what in the database.
We get a default service for our pdb that’s named orclpdb.concept2completion.com when we created our
database. I usually consider this default service the ‘DBA service’ and I suggest NOT sharing this with anyone other
than the DBA team.
We are going to add two additional services, one for developers named orcl and another for apex named
orcl_apex. When I’d like to shut down new logins from regular users, I can just stop the orcl service. When I want to
shut down new logins from APEX I can stop the orcl_apex service and then kill the existing sessions connected
with that service.
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba

~]$
~]$
~]$
~]$

srvctl
srvctl
srvctl
srvctl

add service -db dbacon -service orcl_apex -pdb orclpdb
add service -db dbacon -service orcl -pdb orclpdb
start service -db dbacon -service orcl
start service -db dbacon -service orcl_apex

Update tnsnames.ora File With New Services
Earlier we used easy connect to login to our pdb, but this isn’t quite as convienent as using a tns alias. You can
edit your tnsnames.ora file by hand, but it’s easy to make mistakes and the netca tool will ensure that the file is
formatted properly.
[oracle@dba ~]$ netca

Choose Local Net Service Name configuration.
Click Next.
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Click Next.

Set Service Name to orcl.concept2completion.com
Click Next.

Click Next.
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Set Host Name to dba.concept2completion.com
Click Next.

Choose Yes, perform a test.
Click Next.

Click Change Login and set Username to system and Password to oracle_4U and click OK.
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Click Next.

Click Next.

Choose Yes.
Click Next.
We’ll now repeat all of the previous steps but we’ll use orcl_apex.concept2completion.com as the Service
Name and orcl_apex as the Net Service Name. When finished with the second entry, choose No and click Next.
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Click Next.

Click Finish.

Test TNS Aliases
[oracle@dba ~]$ sqlplus system/oracle_4U@orcl
SQL*Plus: Release 12.2.0.1.0 Production on Sat Jun 24 13:49:03 2017
Copyright (c) 1982, 2016, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Last Successful login time: Sat Jun 24 2017 13:44:50 -05:00
Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SYSTEM@orcl > conn system/oracle_4U@orcl_apex
Connected.
SYSTEM@orcl_apex > exit
Disconnected from Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit
Production
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Install APEX into the Pluggable Database
The APEX team fought for a long time to get APEX installed into the Oracle Database by default and for a while it
was. However, in Oracle Database 12cR2 while it is shipped as part of the database, it isn’t installed into the
database by default. Since the APEX code gets updated much more quickly than the database code this isn’t
quite as big of a deal as it might seem to be.

Use Firefox to download the latest Oracle APEX

Search for download oracle apex and click the first link. You should see the below.

Choose Accept License Agreement.

Click Download next to the latest Oracle Application Express release.
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Sign in using your Oracle.com credentials.

Choose Save File.
Click OK.

Update $ORACLE_HOME With Latest APEX
Our $ORACLE_HOME (which is /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1) has an apex directory that contains
Oracle APEX 5.0.4. We are going to preserve this code in case we ever need it (we won’t) and we’ll put the latest
version of APEX in our $ORACLE_HOME. If APEX was upgraded (let’s say to 5.2) then I’d move this version to
apex_5.1.1 and put the 5.2 version in $ORACLE_HOME/apex.
[oracle@dba apex]$ su Password: oracle (not shown)
Last login: Sat Jun 24 14:06:38 CDT 2017
[root@dba ~]# mkdir -p /usr/local/src/apex
[root@dba ~]# chown oracle:oinstall !$
chown oracle:oinstall /usr/local/src/apex
[root@dba ~]# mv /home/oracle/Downloads/apex_5.1.1.zip /usr/local/src/apex/
[root@dba ~]# exit
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba
[oracle@dba

~]$ mv $ORACLE_HOME/apex $ORACLE_HOME/apex_5.0.4
~]$ cd $ORACLE_HOME
dbhome_1]$ unzip ~/Downloads/apex_5.1.1.zip
dbhome_1]$ cd apex
apex]$

Create APEX and ORDS Tablespaces
Note that these commands are run from your new $ORACLE_HOME/apex directory (see above).
[oracle@dba apex]$ sqlplus sys/oracle_4U@orcl_apex as sysdba
SQL*Plus: Release 12.2.0.1.0 Production on Sat Jun 24 14:12:06 2017
Copyright (c) 1982, 2016, Oracle.

All rights reserved.
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Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SYS@orcl_apex AS SYSDBA> create tablespace apex_files datafile size 500M autoextend on next
10M maxsize unlimited;
Tablespace created.
SYS@orcl_apex AS SYSDBA> create tablespace apex datafile size 270M autoextend on next 10M
maxsize unlimited;
Tablespace created.
SYS@orcl_apex AS SYSDBA> create tablespace ords_metadata datafile size 5M autoextend on
next 1M maxsize unlimited;
Tablespace created.
SYS@orcl_apex AS SYSDBA> create tablespace ords_public_user datafile size 5M autoextend on
next 1M maxsize unlimited;
Tablespace created.
SYS@orcl_apex AS SYSDBA>

Install APEX into orclpdb
First we’ll run the installer.
SYS@orcl_apex AS SYSDBA> @apexins apex apex_files temp /i/
Note that this will take while to run.
[SNIP]
Thank you for installing Oracle Application Express 5.1.1.00.08
Oracle Application Express is installed in the APEX_050100 schema.
The structure of the link to the Application
http://host:port/pls/apex/apex_admin (Oracle
http://host:port/apex/apex_admin
(Oracle
gateway)
http://host:port/apex/apex_admin
(Oracle
The structure of the link
http://host:port/pls/apex
http://host:port/apex
http://host:port/apex

Express administration services is as follows:
HTTP Server with mod_plsql)
XML DB HTTP listener with the embedded PL/SQL
REST Data Services)

to the Application Express development interface is as follows:
(Oracle HTTP Server with mod_plsql)
(Oracle XML DB HTTP listener with the embedded PL/SQL gateway)
(Oracle REST Data Services)

timing for: Phase 3 (Switch)
Elapsed: 00:00:57.09
timing for: Complete Installation
Elapsed: 00:06:32.52
PL/SQL procedure successfully completed.
1 row selected.
...null1.sql
SYS>
Next, we’ll set the APEX admin password.
SYS> @apxchpwd
================================================================================
This script can be used to change the password of an Application Express
instance administrator. If the user does not yet exist, a user record will be
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created.
================================================================================
Enter the administrator's username [ADMIN] Just press Enter to accept the default
User "ADMIN" does not yet exist and will be created.
Enter ADMIN's email [ADMIN] richard.soule@concept2completion.com
Enter ADMIN's password [] oracle_4U (not shown)
Created instance administrator ADMIN.
SYS>
Next, we’ll unlock the APEX_PUBLIC_USER account.
SYS> alter user apex_public_user identified by oracle_4U account unlock;
Next, we’ll enable network services. Note that I’ve eliminated the line numbers again (and the SYS> prompt) from
the below to make it easier to cut and paste.
BEGIN
DBMS_NETWORK_ACL_ADMIN.APPEND_HOST_ACE(
host => '*',
ace => xs$ace_type(privilege_list => xs$name_list('connect'),
principal_name => 'apex_050100',
principal_type => xs_acl.ptype_db));
end;
/
Finally, we’ll configure REST services.
SQL> @apex_rest_config
PL/SQL procedure successfully completed.
PL/SQL procedure successfully completed.
Enter a password for the APEX_LISTENER user
Enter a password for the APEX_REST_PUBLIC_USER user
...create APEX_LISTENER and APEX_REST_PUBLIC_USER users

[] oracle_4U (not shown)
[] oracle_4U (not shown)

PL/SQL procedure successfully completed.
[SNIP]
SQL> exit

Install and Configure a Middle Tier for APEX
In real life we’d often put this middle tier on a separate server. Since this is a practice system we’ll be running out
middle tier on our database server. Note that the overhead for Apache/Tomcat/ORDS tends to be quite low for
reasonable user communities. If you end up building a large scale public web presence then I wouldn’t deploy
the middle tier to the database server.

Create directories to hold middleware files
There are three places that we’ll need to set for our middleware:
Location
/var/www/html/i

/etc/ords/3.0.10-orclpdb

/usr/local/src/ords/3.0.10

Description
The current APEX images directory. If we migrate
versions we’ll rename this to i_apex_5.1.1 and create
a new i that will hold the latest images. We’ll then
build an alias in apache to point to the old images
directory if we need to.
Our ORDS configuration will live here. I usually use an
ORDS deployment for each pdb so I can have
different versions of ORDS all deployed at the same
time.
I’ll unzip ORDS here and then copy the ords.war file to
my Tomcat webapps directory. If I’m doing multiple
deployments I don’t have to worry about the fact
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that deployment changes the war file as I’ll always
have a clean source here.

[oracle@dba apex]$ su Password:
Last login: Sat Jun 24 15:06:40 CDT 2017
[root@dba ~]# mkdir -p /usr/local/src/ords/3.0.10
[root@dba ~]# mkdir -p /etc/ords/3.0.10-orclpdb
[root@dba ~]# mkdir /var/www/html/i

Copy the APEX images into the web directory
[root@dba ~]# cp -R /u01/app/oracle/product/12.2.0/dbhome_1/apex/images/. /var/www/html/i/
[root@dba ~]# chown -R apache:apache !$
chown -R apache:apache /var/www/html/i/

Install and Configure Oracle REST Data Services (ORDS)
Download ORDS Using Firefox
Open Firefox and search for download ords.

Choose Accept License Agreement.

Click Download next to the latest Oracle REST Data Services version.
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Click OK.

Extract the ORDS download
[root@dba ~]# mv /home/oracle/Downloads/ords.3.0.10.165.06.53.zip
/usr/local/src/ords/3.0.10
[root@dba ~]# cd /usr/local/src/ords/3.0.10/
[root@dba 3.0.10]# unzip ords.3.0.10.165.06.53.zip

Copy ords.war to /usr/share/tomcat/webapps
[root@dba 3.0.10]# cp ords.war /usr/share/tomcat/webapps/
[root@dba 3.0.10]# cd !$

Configure ORDS
[root@dba webapps]# java -jar ords.war install advanced
This Oracle REST Data Services instance has not yet been configured.
Please complete the following prompts
Enter the location to store configuration data:/etc/ords/3.0.10-orclpdb
Enter the name of the database server [localhost]:dba.concept2completion.com
Enter the database listen port [1521]:1521
Enter 1 to specify the database service name, or 2 to specify the database SID [1]:1
Enter the database service name:orcl_apex.concept2completion.com
Enter 1 if you want to verify/install Oracle REST Data Services schema or 2 to skip this
step [1]:1
Enter the database password for ORDS_PUBLIC_USER: oracle_4U (not shown)
Confirm password: oracle_4U (not shown)
Please login with SYSDBA privileges to verify Oracle REST Data Services schema.
Enter the username with SYSDBA privileges to verify the installation [SYS]:SYS
Enter the database password for SYS: oracle_4U (not shown)
Confirm password: oracle_4U (not shown)
Enter the default tablespace for ORDS_METADATA [SYSAUX]:ords_metadata
Enter the temporary tablespace for ORDS_METADATA [TEMP]:temp
Enter the default tablespace for ORDS_PUBLIC_USER [SYSAUX]:ords_public_user
Enter the temporary tablespace for ORDS_PUBLIC_USER [TEMP]:temp
Enter 1 if you want to use PL/SQL Gateway or 2 to skip this step.
If using Oracle Application Express or migrating from mod_plsql then you must enter 1 [1]:1
Enter the PL/SQL Gateway database user name [APEX_PUBLIC_USER]:apex_public_user
Enter the database password for apex_public_user: oracle_4U (not shown)
Confirm password: oracle_4U (not shown)
Enter 1 to specify passwords for Application Express RESTful Services database users
(APEX_LISTENER, APEX_REST_PUBLIC_USER) or 2 to skip this step [1]:1
Enter the database password for APEX_LISTENER: oracle_4U (not shown)
Confirm password: oracle_4U (not shown)
Enter the database password for APEX_REST_PUBLIC_USER: oracle_4U (not shown)
Confirm password: oracle_4U (not shown)
Jun 24, 2017 3:54:30 PM
INFO: Updated configurations: defaults, apex, apex_pu, apex_al, apex_rt
Installing Oracle REST Data Services version 3.0.10.165.06.53
... Log file written to /root/ords_install_core_2017-06-24_155430_00873.log
... Verified database prerequisites
... Created Oracle REST Data Services schema
... Created Oracle REST Data Services proxy user
... Granted privileges to Oracle REST Data Services
... Created Oracle REST Data Services database objects
... Log file written to /root/ords_install_datamodel_2017-06-24_155440_00259.log
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Completed installation for Oracle REST Data Services version 3.0.10.165.06.53. Elapsed
time: 00:00:09.815
Enter 1 if you wish to start in standalone mode or 2 to exit [1]:1
Enter the APEX static resources location:/var/www/html/i
Enter 1 if using HTTP or 2 if using HTTPS [1]:1
Enter the HTTP port [8080]:8080
2017-06-24 15:58:57.574:INFO::main: Logging initialized @516272ms
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:57 PM
INFO: Disabling document root because the specified folder does not exist:
/etc/ords/3.0.10-orclpdb/ords/standalone/doc_root
2017-06-24 15:58:57.877:INFO:oejs.Server:main: jetty-9.2.z-SNAPSHOT
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:57 PM
INFO: No encryption key found in configuration, generating key
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:57 PM
INFO: No mac key found in configuration, generating key
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:57 PM
INFO: Updated configurations: defaults
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:57 PM
INFO: Updated configuration with generated keys
2017-06-24 15:58:57.989:INFO:/ords:main: INFO: Using configuration folder:
/etc/ords/3.0.10-orclpdb/ords
2017-06-24 15:58:57.990:INFO:/ords:main: FINEST: |ApplicationContext
[configurationFolder=/etc/ords/3.0.10-orclpdb/ords, services=Application Scope]|
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Validating pool: |apex||
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Pool: |apex|| is correctly configured
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Validating pool: |apex|al|
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Pool: |apex|al| is correctly configured
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Validating pool: |apex|pu|
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Pool: |apex|pu| is correctly configured
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Validating pool: |apex|rt|
Jun 24, 2017 3:58:58 PM
INFO: Pool: |apex|rt| is correctly configured
config.dir
2017-06-24 15:58:58.402:INFO:/ords:main: INFO: Oracle REST Data Services initialized|Oracle
REST Data Services version : 3.0.10.165.06.53|Oracle REST Data Services server info:
jetty/9.2.z-SNAPSHOT|
2017-06-24 15:58:58.403:INFO:oejsh.ContextHandler:main: Started
o.e.j.s.ServletContextHandler@1c93084c{/ords,null,AVAILABLE}
2017-06-24 15:58:58.403:INFO:oejsh.ContextHandler:main: Started
o.e.j.s.h.ContextHandler@6ef888f6{/i,null,AVAILABLE}
2017-06-24 15:58:58.414:INFO:oejs.ServerConnector:main: Started
ServerConnector@6f4a47c7{HTTP/1.1}{0.0.0.0:8080}
2017-06-24 15:58:58.415:INFO:oejs.Server:main: Started @517113ms
We are going to return to this window and press CTRL-c to kill ORDS standalone once we have confirmed that it is
working.

Test APEX Access
Open Firefox and go to the following URL:
http://dba.concept2completion.com:8080/ords/apex_admin
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Enter ADMIN for username.
Enter oracle_4U for password.
Click Sign In to Administration.

We have successfully confirmed that APEX is working with ORDS standalone.
Back in the window where ORDS is running, press CTRL-c to stop ORDS in standalone mode.
Jun 24, 2017 4:00:26 PM
WARNING: *** jdbc.MaxLimit in configuration |apex|| is using a value of 10, this setting
may not be sized adequately for a production environment ***
Jun 24, 2017 4:00:26 PM
WARNING: *** jdbc.InitialLimit in configuration |apex|| is using a value of 3, this setting
may not be sized adequately for a production environment ***
Jun 24, 2017 4:00:26 PM oracle.ucp.common.UniversalConnectionPoolBase
initInactiveConnectionTimeoutTimer
INFO: inactive connection timeout timer scheduled
^C2017-06-24 16:06:13.780:INFO:oejs.ServerConnector:Thread-1: Stopped
ServerConnector@6f4a47c7{HTTP/1.1}{0.0.0.0:8080}
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2017-06-24 16:06:13.782:INFO:oejsh.ContextHandler:Thread-1: Stopped
o.e.j.s.h.ContextHandler@6ef888f6{/i,null,UNAVAILABLE}
2017-06-24 16:06:13.786:INFO:oejsh.ContextHandler:Thread-1: Stopped
o.e.j.s.ServletContextHandler@1c93084c{/ords,null,UNAVAILABLE}
[root@dba webapps]#

Configure Tomcat to run ORDS
We are now going to use Tomcat to run ORDS instead of running ORDS as the root user.

Change Ownership of Files and Directories to tomcat:tomcat
[root@dba webapps]# chown tomcat:tomcat ords.war
[root@dba webapps]# chown -R tomcat:tomcat /etc/ords/

Create a Symbolic Link for APEX images
Note that this only necessary when accessing tomcat directly. In a future step we’ll have Apache serve up the
static resources.
[root@dba webapps]# ln -s /var/www/html/i/ i

Start Tomcat and Enable Tomcat to Start on Reboot
Since Tomcat is going to be running ORDS and it appears that ORDS really wants the database to be up before
ORDS is started, we are going to edit the default tomcat.service and add a dependency on our database
service.
[root@dba system]# gedit /usr/lib/systemd/system/httpd.service
Make sure the Unit section looks like the below:
[Unit]
Description=Apache Tomcat Web Application Container
After=syslog.target network.target oracle-database
Requires=oracle-database
Save the file and close gedit.
Unfortunately, this didn’t really work and on a server reboot I was getting the following:

A restart of tomcat with systemctl restart tomcat fixed this. I think this is because the database service that
supports APEX hasn’t yet been registered with the listener when tomcat starts up ORDS and the connection pool
can’t connect to the database and then gets stuck. I’ll discuss this with the ORDS team at KSCOPE17…
[root@dba system]# systemctl daemon-reload
[root@dba webapps]# systemctl enable tomcat
Created symlink from /etc/systemd/system/multi-user.target.wants/tomcat.service to
/usr/lib/systemd/system/tomcat.service.
[root@dba webapps]# systemctl start tomcat

Test APEX Access Through Tomcat
Open Firefox and go to the following URL:
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http://dba.concept2completion.com:8080/ords/apex_admin

Note that this port 8080 has nothing to do with the port 8080 that we used when we ran APEX in standalone
mode. Port 8080 is the default tomcat http port.

Configure Apache to Serve APEX Images and Access Tomcat Through AJP
Now that we know that we can access APEX through Tomcat directly we’ll enable Apache to serve up APEX
content through an AJP connection to Tomcat.

Edit /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf
[root@dba webapps]# gedit /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf
Update the following sections of httpd.conf.

# Below added by Rich Soule on 2017-06-24
ServerName dba.concept2completion.com:80
At the bottom of httpd.con add the following:

# Below added by Rich Soule on 2017-06-24 to support AJP connections between
# Apache and Tomcat
# Note that the Tomcat server.xml file already has an AJP listen port of 8009
<Location /ords/>
ProxyPass ajp://dba.concept2completion.com:8009/ords/
</Location>
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Start Apache and Enable Apache to Start on Reboot
[root@dba webapps]# systemctl enable httpd
Created symlink from /etc/systemd/system/multi-user.target.wants/httpd.service to
/usr/lib/systemd/system/httpd.service.
[root@dba webapps]# systemctl start httpd

Test Apache Access to APEX
We are going to test both port 80 (http) and port 443 (https) access.
Open Firefox and go to the following URLs:
http://dba.concept2completion.com/ords/apex_admin

Now go to this URL:
https://dba.concept2completion.com/ords/apex_admin

Click Advanced.
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Click Add Exception…

Click Confirm Security Exception.

Start SQL Developer
[oracle@dba ~]$ cd $ORACLE_HOME/sqldeveloper
[oracle@dba sqldeveloper]$ ./sqldeveloper.sh
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Click No.

Click OK.

Right click Connections and choose New Connection…

Enter orcl as the Connection Name.
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Enter sys as the Username.
Enter oracle_4U as the Password.
Set Role to SYSDBA.
Enter dba.concept2completion.com as the Hostname.
Choose Service name and enter orcl.concept2completion.com
Click Test. You should see a Success message.
Click Save.
Exit SQL Developer by using File -> Exit.
I’ll leave further connections and SQL Developer activities to you.

Start SQLCL
[oracle@dba ~]$ sql sys/oracle_4U@orcl as sysdba
SQLcl: Release 12.2.0.1.0 RC on Sat Jun 24 17:53:17 2017
Copyright (c) 1982, 2017, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 12c Enterprise Edition Release 12.2.0.1.0 - 64bit Production
SQL> set sqlformat ansiconsole
SQL> select username, account_status, oracle_maintained from dba_users where rownum < 3;
USERNAME
SYS
AUDSYS

ACCOUNT_STATUS
OPEN
EXPIRED & LOCKED

ORACLE_MAINTAINED
Y
Y

SQL> exit

Next Steps
Now that we have an Oracle Linux Server running Oracle Grid Infrastructure with ASM and ACFS and Oracle
Database 12cR2 multitenant with Oracle APEX 5.1.1 and ORDS 3.0.10 served up through Apache and Tomcat
what can we do?
We really should create a new container database called repcon that has two PDBs: emrep for the Enterprise
Manager Cloud Control 13c repository and rcat for an RMAN recovery catalog.
We should enable our FLASH diskgroup for Database Smart Flash Cache. Tim has an article about this here:
https://oracle-base.com/articles/12c/database-smart-flash-cache-12cr1 Note that this is fake right now and we
are simulating flash disks using virtualized storage so if you did this in real life you’d really want to have flash disks.
We should move our redo logs from their default locations to the REDO disk group.
We should take some classes from Oracle Education on Database management.
We should take a look at the database tutorials out on the web.
Really the possibilities are endless.
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Appendix A – Using the Oracle Cloud as Your Server Machine
If you have an Oracle Cloud account then you can complete all the above steps on a general compute
platform. Note that the above will tend to burn through your $300 credit pretty fast as there’s quite a bit going on
with storage and time to run through everything.
You can install VirtualBox to the Linux host by doing the following:
[opc@yourcloudserver ~]$ vim /etc/yum.repos.d/public-yum-ol7.repo

Find the ol7_addons section and change enabled from 0 to 1.
[opc@yourcloudserver ~]$ yum install VirtualBox-5.1 -y
From there everything should be identical to the above.

Appendix B – Typical Configuration dbca Installation Choice
When using dbca to create a database these were the settings that you’d get when using the Typical Installation
option and setting the correct ASM disk groups.
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Appendix C - Download Oracle Cloud Control 13cR2
A future version of this document will include the installation and configuration of Oracle Enterprise Manager
Cloud Control 13cR2. Check in on my blog at http://CarsAndCode.com to look for updates.
If you are going to also configure Oracle Cloud Control (it’s very important that you make sure you have enough
resources – the download alone is 15.3 GB), then you can also download Oracle Cloud Control 13cR2 at this
point. Search for Enterprise Manager and scroll down to the Release Section and choose Enterprise Manager
Base Platform – OMS 13.2.0.0.0.

Select Linux x86-64 as the Plaform and click Continue.

Click Continue.
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Accept the license agreement as before and click Continue.

Click Download.
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Click OK to download the files to the same downloads folder as before.
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